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None In Favor
Area to the south of Sidney village i 
has no desire to enter the village.! 
When the Sidney Village Bound­
aries Commission sat lor the sec­
ond time in Sidney hotel on Mon­
day afternoon some 20 property 
owners of the area concerned ex­
plained that they were perfectly 
satisfied to remain in unorganized 
territory.
The commission was told that the 
majority of those signing the or­
iginal petition/had done so under! 
the impression that it was a peti­
tion for tlie installation of sewers 
and not for incorporation.
The petition had been presented to 
the Boundary : Commission at its 
October sitting. Since that time 
various property owners had com­
municated with the commission, 
objecting to the proposal, said 
Chairman L. C. Woodward.
‘ ‘As the petition was accepted at a 
public heai’ing it was only right 
that- the objectors be given the 
opportunity to reply at a public 
hearingi/' said Mr. Wo6dward.- 
-XETTEKS/OF ^PROTEST//;,!/ :/
Dr. Alec Moffoot stated that he was 
speaking on behalf of a number of 
property owners when he objected 
to entry into the village. He sub- 
mitted. a letter in protest, signed 
" by a /number/of owners of neigh­
boring property.
had not been clearly informed 
when they were invited to sign 
the original petition and that had 
they been aware of its ramifica­
tions they would not have signed.
CONCERNED
Capt. Parkinson explained that he 
was concerned with the sewage 
problem. He had been obliged to
dig out his drainage system this I
A number of owners stated that they
:}/irv;V;
•/ /\Wanri /■> tnbiite//.: was//: paid;/:' to; 
Capt. W. S. Viliers last w’eek by 
his former i>atrcms on the rural 
niaQ routes operating tout ”" of 
Shlney Post Office.
Capt. Villcrs iv,tm.*d re<5eiitly 
after 27 years’ service in Sidney/ 
/ ^- He;. was:: pres^tedr-' wito a;/ tan­
kard^ a cartoon of himself at tlie 
wheel of a car and a che«iue by 
Ran^o Mathews on bcii^f of his 
“many ai^reciative friends in 
:,,the/district.”f v';
: Taking pail to tJie ceremony 
at The Review office were Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathews, James Rnx- 
ton, Mrs. Herltort ? Drew and 
Whig Commander S, R. Gibbs
year to free it of roots, he report­
ed and the need for a system was 
evident, He did not want to see 
his property incorporated, how­
ever, in order to bring this about. 
The chairman explained that al­
though the enquiry was not look­
ing into the problems of .sewage 
disposal it should be understood 
that the only existing authority in 
the area for the provision of sew­
ers is the village municipality. He 
invited Russell Potter, village en­
gineer, to explain, the problems of 
sewer installation.
/COMPARABLE ,/
Mr. Potter stated that the costs of 
installation in the area would/be 
approximately comparable/ with 
/the costs which had beenmet in 
the village in the past.
Dr. W. V. Bruce, after strongly ob­
jecting to; inclusioh-in the village, 
suggested that a sewer scheme 
/ would only appeal to those in the 
Bakeiyiew subdivision. Those on 
the waterfront had no such prob- 
,,lems,:/he mqted.;/:■:'///;!:' /'’■■■/,/
In : reply/; to ; a /question from the 
. / . ebnttoued ou Page Six
POO 11 DANCE
Thh'd giant Mai's seaplane was moved acro.ss’ 
Patricia Ba.v Airport to. the Fairey Aviation Co. : 
plant last Friday for conversion to an aerial fire 
fighter. Mars in the background was the second 
to be converted by the compariy and it has already / 
proved its worth as a water bomber. Based at
/Sproat Lake in the summer, it is presently at the 
airport for an overhaul. Aircraft in the: fore­
ground dwai'fed men , and ‘ ‘tractor’’ as it was 
gingerly eased between: two hangars for the opera- 
liph which will take all winter. It will be com­
pleted for next year’s fire season.
E.vcitiiig biitlU'. (levekipeil on Thursday' between tlie incum­
bent cinurman of Sidney village, eouneil, A. A. Clormaek, and his 
ehaUeager, 'r. A. Aiers.. Mr. Corinack finally held his .seat by a 
margin of 1(» votes, ailhongh at times daring the counting Jt 
appeaixid likidy' that Mr. Aiers was destined to edge him, out. | 
in Centia! Saaiiieh tViq eontest was less heated, lathough 
residfs upset the {aniueil pictures when two newcomers into munici­
pal affairs led a veteran counciltor for third place. / ///' /
A similar ddvelbpincnt showed in flie> Sidney eouncit /electitoi, 
when a newcomer edged out the incumbent for the second; ptojCe 
on Uie village council. : / // ; '*! ,
In Central Sasuiich, CoimcUlor P. F. Warren reliiiquished' 
his seat to Brentwood Postma.ster, P. T’. Beim, witli/ Janies 
McKevitt lliree votes away from %'ictory, while the ‘two otlier 
incumbents both gained re-election. CoimciUor R. M./liambnt led 
the polls, witli Councillor C. W. MoUard in sMond place. ^
Neweromer to Sidney, outspoken contractor, Andrics Bo^, took 
the scat from Mrs.: E. M/ Roberts, vviiile Commissioner J. -,G;/v 
Mitchell headed the. poll. ‘
: : In Sidney only '40 per cent of : tlie bicetorat© /atfeiided./the;;::
polls, when 44‘,5 votes were recorded fronr an: eligible 1,009 vbtei^./
In Central Saanich the vote was still/wcialrer with / 520 votes} 
out of a total eligibility of 1,733, or SI per cent.
RESERt^E SQUADRON GOES
?•
/ T^ naval units /here will / suffer from the 




ished naval rcsei’ve squadron at Patricia Bay Airport, 1 
disbanded, while the utility squadron,-.vV'33, will losej
LAST MEETING 
Special council meeting, the last 
for 1963, has been called by Central
part of its/strengtH:;;/The:helicopter/unit^planhed/;hereyis/ie>:pected/tb:/be;
details have mot/ beeni'released.
Saanich council/? forriext
/bec;/ l,7//'at//8:; p.m::/;v;:
^chopped/ although precise n / f eh/release?
The reserve squadron has maintained a long period- of training as 
well as maintaining a constant flying practice for pilots ^enrolled.
The utility squadron will continue its operations ,here,, but pro­
jected expansion ol its operations will be curtailed.
'/// ::; THREE READINGS //,:':
By-law /authorizing the expendi­
ture of $10,000 but of the capital re- 
seiNe fund for the new municipal 
office was given tirstj second and 
third reading.<3 by Sidney village 
council on Monday evening.
■'/ /',V. ;
The following is the meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending De­
cember 8, fuT’nishi'd by the Domin­
ion Experimental Station:
,Maximutn tem, (Dec, -1) , -J.../-iS 
Minimum tom. (Doc.
Minimum on llus grass /,./, /,,. 21 
Precipitation (indies) , J.M
19G3 procipilalion (Incliw) , ;27.i»!) 
Sunshine (hours) /,;, .., ..,,. .12,0 
SIDNEY/,
Supplied by/the moioorological di­
vision/ Depnrlmoht of Transport, 
for /llio week ending: Decembor 8: 
Maximum lorn. (Dec/ 5) ,,48 
Minimum tom, (Dec. ’2) .30
Mean (ejn|iera(uro .////, /// /;, i. ,39.f) 
Preclpitallon (inches)//.1,11 
lfH>3 precipitation (Inches) / .:27,54
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fulford) 
These times arc Pacific Standard
Validity of the / re-election: / of wants publicized 
Councillor R. M. Lament was ques­
tioned by Central Saanich council 
Tuesday night in the light of totters 
delivered to approximately 100 resi­
dents of the municipality on polling 
day, December 5, under the .signa­
ture of Hazel M. Woodward.
/Letters / praised: past actions/of 
Coun. Lamont, criticized Reeve R.
Gordon Lee and urged the receivers 
to vote for Coun, Lamont !‘today’’.
The mimeographed letters were 
sealed with a .staple and personally 
addressed.
Motion that a copy of the toller 
be forwarded to the department of 
municipal affairs for their consider- 
uiion of the validity of the clcclion 
was moved by Councillor A. Vickers 
who said, "I personally take great 
exception to these loiters as they 
onl.v present the fncLs Coun, Lamont
: ] council by persons both on and put- 
Said Reeve Lee,“I personally \ side the council,/ we/ would bp; re­
took deep exception to the contents, miss in our duties if we did? not 
It implies that council is cbmposc^ /considei' it."
— Construction To Start-^Monday.
I Deep Cove Waterworks District, newest water dis-^ 
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of a bunch of people who don’t know 
what they/arc/ doing, ^with the: ex­
ception of Coun. Lamont who isu por­
trayed as being the only sensible 
one.’/, ,/■: '■// /;///:/,//; /:,_:/'/ /
Coun. Lamont denied any respon­
sibility and said he was as sunirised 
as anyone in the council chamber. 
He told council that he hud not re­
ceived a copy of the letter but his 
/wife' had.-';
When the reeve quoted sections of 
the Municipal Act dealing with olcc- 
tioncering or jidvertising within 48 
hours prior to an olcclloh, Cloun. 
Liimont .s.iid the letler.s were merely 
directed through the mails person­
ally addressed to individuals, and 
iherefore lie (l!rl not feel that it
could 1)0 included under the Act.
•/r accept your denial but .some- 
hody/ has kenn guilly of, a breacli of 
regulallons covering; elections," .said 
Reeve i-oo. "As this maltpr has 
been brought (o the altentioh of
Any pci'son found guilty of com- 
miting an offence under, the elec­
tion rbguluUbris is liable to a pen­
alty not/excceding $100.
/ After Coun. Lamont had vacated 
his chair, motion of Coun. Vickers
was unanimously approved by the 
remainder of the council.
At Sanscha
by Mrs.. W. R. Orcliard, vrtU be 
; presented- /by ~Sicli^//aJid/:Nfprtii' 
Saanich / Chamber/ of Oommerco, 
bn. Satni^ay evening at Sanscha 
Hull.
A Continuity’ of the prograih /yylli: 
be maintained by the constant 
<piirislina» tlieme / and; partici­
pants include local choirs and 
instnimentiUists;; as won as / a 
number of widely acclaimed 
;artlsls/. frorii/yictoria.//;// ,/■;// 
Progrmn / wUI / comineiieo at 
',7.45 p.m/''//''''' /// -/://;':'/■ /
Proceeds will bo devoted / to 
the participaiing organizations 
ns/ woU as the provision /of r 
comcslildes// for cliildrcn during 
the Cliristmas period. /
Cove water distribution scheme and-the first sod will be 
turned on Monday. " ,
has:::b£feh;
The newly established water dis- 
/trict has been negotiating for the 
-line* for , several months. - Sidney 
Watei^brk's" District ’ v^as also"dhai^= 
in& negotiation^ for/the/ s^ 
the Deep /Cove district ‘ 
successful.
// On / Tuesday /the: provincial / gov/ 
ernment formally gave its approval/ 
The line is the: northern section of 
the water .service linking Elk Dike 
and Swartz Bay. It/was installed: by 
the provincial government in order 
to supply the Swartz/Bay/ ferry / ter­
minal with adequate source of /water 
for the provincial ferries. v //
/ At the time of its constiyction the 
line was Augmented; to a capacity 
beyond the needs of the ferry wharf 
in/ order to perrhit the supply//of 
water to the adjacent area.
First consumers ' on the system to 
be installed by the Deep / (/love
... j5d;.by the .trjid of. :. ^
.pnlj/zAccj^ini^/To/K/thes/ presen/P/^;^;^/sy
schedule,- stated J. W. Gibbs on ' / 
Wednesday. Mr. Gibbs has been the 
driving force behind the project for 
the past several years. •
There are already 217 consumers 
signed up for water within the area ' 
originally designated by the water 
district. A further list of ’appliea- / 
tions has been received from prop­
erty owners beyond the area cn- 
yisaged. Problems and costs involv­
ed in extending the service are
:AJ^,T: CENTRE, MEETING-/'
Ave. InlerKocUori will sopn lie 
illuminated at night,
(/)n Monday evening, Sidney vil­
lage council fipprovod a 50-50 cosit 
fiharing agreement wiih 1 ho depart­
ment of Iilghvvays for installation 
and malnlenanco of two illumin- 
aires. Liglils will bo similar to llioso 
at ilie inteniectlon of Mc'ravl.sh 
Road with tbo highway,
Two light.s arc valued at $700 and 




Dinnor and social evening win bq 
given Mrs, -E/; M/ Roberts by mqm- 
ivers of Sidney village council In 
January/ Mrs. /Rblieris was defeat­
ed In lier kid for re-eleclidn to tlie 
council on Dccombor 5 by Andries 
Boas, Slie had served on the coun­
cil for the pa.st four yenr.s.
"Willie welcoming /Mr, Boas to 
the council, I must express regret 
on kelinlf of tlie comrn!s,‘iloner.s at 
the defeal of Mrs, Raberte," said 
Cliairman A, A. Cormaclt. ''.She lias 
fione an excellent job on behalf of 
the eommunlly during her two 
terms of office.”
AllluHigli the night was foggy, 3.5 
momliers aiid/visitors allended the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre's 
general/ meeting at llotel Sidney on 
Di'cernher 2, with the president, 
Mrs. K. McGralli, in llie/elmlr.
.Several: llem.s of huslness w o r e 
despatchwi, Including consideration 
of a; Confcileralioiv project. /Diis 
wouhi 1)0 ail extension of thb His- 
lorlc Ijandmaric (Mnlesl to/ nil lirt 
cliilis of B,C,/: for the/ noM ibree 
years/;; ’nie;/ /resulting /paintings 
would / presumably/ / / be / //of /. great 
valiio lis / an exhibit for/ Canada's, 
centennial year, 1M7,/,; ;
Donald flnrvey, speaker for 'tlic 
evening, eamo ip Canada in 19,58 
with an English art training and a 
year of. study in Sicily, His first 
slop was SnKkalehewan wliore he 
travelled about giving talks and 
defending modern art with his 
"l)aek to tile wall." He is now 
teaching at Vlclorla University. ,
llsiiig hrilliani colour slldcft, Mr. 
Hnivey enlightened his audience on
niany facets of prt puzzling to ilic were outlined by , Mr, Haivcy.
average onlooker/ flow did so- 
called "modern tirl” come about? 
Sweeping changes and spowl-up 
during tl)e / past /100 yiArs have 
been tlie eaiufc of / tho phendinonon, 
said Mr. Harvey, ' Since the first 
modenv painting /was criticized in a 
dally/papejtas a ''j)ot/6f/paint flung 
In the public’s face” the Uccetora- 
lion of life/with its rnahy diversities 
has brought unbellevahlc / changes 
In the apprdacli to art. Artiste; per­
haps/ nioretlmh/bllicni, sense /llju 
swift rush of /lime ; and events, ho 
snid,//,'/'/'’:,, ':://.■/:/'/.„,/'///,,///;////../ /.///;./'/// 
Conirlbuiions of individual artists
Degas was 1 he ;/ first to dlscard 
; . / Oontintieil on Page Three
under; investigation at the present 
time,
•If A V XTyVUDWtlf A AUALFDORTH//SAANICH
Contractors/ A/;:/;H/// Winters; and
Sohs/Ltd.i'/wlll/ sot up their itiachinT 
cry next wcelc for the laying of n 
systerh to serye/hidf of NorO^ Saan- 
Ich, , , .
//Installation will cost an estimated 
$180,000, witlv ah /nnhual / opbrating 
costi of/ nhout/$19,1)00. Cost per cui^ / //// / / 
tomer 1 s ; expected to / stand at about 
$8/50 /for a maxinium/ of 5,000 ghlf/: // ;// 
Ions.,,.::.",;,:;;':?::c;:-:,/ 
■ ; ;Ttmders were called earlier in the 
/:ycar://;!//ih////;ot’dcr//:/::that///cori8teuctloiii:://///;//,/;
was given la llio acquisition of the 
pipeline. ' ' , ’'
"High city liall officials /olnbn, 
1 hey/ /were:/ si tinned ^ but/ wt? / were 
Kfiibtied in/tlie back,*! said O/ntral 
Saanich Reeve R. Gonloiv Lee on 
Diesday evening in/ refercuee to 
the munleipallly's dispute' w 11 h
Victoria over' the price Central 
Sfuirilcli'i should' /phy: for t Elk ! talce
Fwwer.—wJf.i'e-e-'i
YEAR’S SUMMARY
Civic Centre Takes Shape In Sidney
The; past year has probably been timaied cost of thb building will be 
the: biislesl in the history of the ■ $'17,800/ this figure including nil con- 
Municipality of Central : Saanich, j llngencies. Tho net cost may bo
lower than/Ibis figure/ said Reeve 
Lee, /Tflia cost will bo well wStbiri 
th•) $ 10,000 refcrendum 'approved by
New/" civic <'c'nsre/,' Iri" /"p/richty / talU
Sidtwy Ave,/l)elwVfen Dilrd and Fourth; Sis, When 
/■ eornpicSiHl, , building ,.wll) '1'iovise' office)? Tor- the 
village,, Sidney Walcrwork.'* Dl.s.ltlci, hCidih unit,
. .i.'OMi 1, .»od, SldOi‘,v.■ D„C,M.P,. dtlaeh-. 
nicin,';/(/!oniv'actors' nro'''Slcgg/Hro«,/of Sidney.,., and/, 
the buildii))' is exTasUed to he completed by the 
end of. Utixt March. //v::;
some 45 ralepayera were told at 
Mount Newton .secondary scho<,il' 
iRf.'t .week ;by Reeve' R., Gordon/Uce.
Reeve Lee briefly ouilinetl tho 
m»dn aelivlllesof council during the 
p!iHl year ivij follows; Ihlrodmilon 
of a hy-hiw proliibiting the open dis­
play of bread and cake.s for side; 
irilrodiHitioa of a sign by-law; ret/pi- 
iallon of minimum size of nerv 
I rlM'f'lHnf*!* Heg ' kemvi '''
j comprelicnslye nuisance by-law;' l),v- 
law for tbo * const met ioiv of a now 
municipal office ami sewer suivey 
for iho Brentwood Bay area,
li;..:
:/
volers last year, noted tho reeve. 
Ho admitted that there were tenr.s 
earlier in the year tlml conslmc- 
lion fignros would run higher than 
apticipaied. These; fears , proved 
gi/ot.mdle«s,''hov\aiver,'' /.,/:;■/ .■/////;/'/::/,: 
;<>NI''..GF,;TIIIS',''Fm.HT ' ‘
Reeve T.ee lold Ihe ralepavers 
Iliat Cerdnd Saanich was one of thU 
first municipalities to apply for n 
loan under the fedora! lovcrnnionl'a 
Uimiclpal Development and Ijoan
: Ihiktoni If led;? "cliy;, hall; / otflclnls’/ / /, // / 
sfild earl lor this /AD'elt That they 
wore sluniicd by the reply of Tlecve 
Leo to .‘ilatoriidnia Is,suetl/by. Mayor 
R. B. AVilsoh on Noveriiiber '28 that 
tho jmmleipallty's "free water ride 
was over." ' i 
■'./Said /Roove/;:'Loe/////'.rHio'''/;/arllctol;*';: 
which appeared fiv/n Vlctwia /paper 
on Nbvemhor 28 wha a Stab In the / 
hack/to us."
Story/nppeared ttifOvv/hours after / 
a Ccnlrnl Saanich / 'reprcsontallon // 
had met \vilh Mayor Wilson /and/ 
,ollier../eil.yr' ()ftlclals//'lo.:/:/|dl»cuss/i:r«h;,/// 
nowal' of llio. lehso /on / properly 'hi /
Ellc Lake whero the i municipality!)? / 
pumping plant is located. 
u; "Dwro./vrore 410 TrcKa:'ropt'cketJta'-:,,,;//: :'//;/;/ 
lives prosant at thrd meatInK.'r 
the reeve, ;"yet/within a few houra 
a )'.lnrj) iippeared wliich was obvl- 
oufily roleafWHl by elly hali with llw = ^ ' 
knowhHlge of tlie mayor but not the 
formal,/,,backing .of /council,'’///;;:"■■/,■ /,''//'//,//.■; ■.///'" 
;/ "Die smry was a savage nltack 
full"'nf■';'lriaeeiiriiieles,*.’'''9iild':;RefWe.' ^'.jus/iJis":
New .triuntolpal hall b,v-law wao i Art, The 25 per cent of tlie loan
cKcxl
ii:>
hy the reeve ns the 
item during the year, lie 
mid/, tho,, meeting: that. mfiximum / w*
wliich will be "forgiven” if (he pro 
Jeet if)'' 'fwmpleied";by,' M«rf9i''’'.19iW, 
;;'.,/ ./,. ; Dantlmiied: »n Itoim '.I'weivn
Lee,;' .//! 'i/'/V
llAblNO/PA'/rMi//;/i;
,.: ''...British .;Colwwht«: .Raeing'i'Oommf^h':/'/, tf/,:*'; :/'i
Sion baa, rinproved hi /days of raring
W*4.
RftOtnt /'/w4iL'<!m«
.bur /J9: hncl-ZMOW'/on/; f/ktober ,3.7,
"^fiyaitigrtfliran*v-’“
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Second Largest
Largest country in the western
hemisphere and second largest 
:!ountry in the world, Canada has 
an area of 3,851,809 square miles.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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ARRLES Macintosh ....'2 lb. for
Charlton Heston 
Tops Cast of 
“Diamond Head”





SHOPPING HOURS; 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday* 9 - 9.00 p.m.
Lush, spectacular modern Hawaii 
backgrounds “Diamond Head”, 
showing this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney. Charlton Heston tops the 
cast that includes Yvette Mimieux,
George Chakiris, France Nuyen 
and James Darren. Giant story of 
America’s newest state, the drama 
involves both the people and the 
tempestuous history of the romantic i .member 
island pai’adise.
Heston plays the ruthless young 
head of an agricultural island dyn­
asty who tries to halt the marriage 
of his beautiful young sister to a 
full-blooded Hawaiian boy. Blind 
to his own hypocrisy, he also carries 
on a clandestine love affair with a 
lovely Chinese girl w^io is to bear 
him a son. These elements fuse into 
the violent drama and romance of 
“Diamond Head”.
The Gem will be closed next Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, but 
will re-open on Thursday, _ Dec. 19 
with Jerry Lewis and Martha Hyer 
in the “Delicate Delinquent”.
INDiANAPOLIS DRIVER IS i 
SPEAKER AT SCHOOL HERE MRS. W, J. WAKEFIF.T.D ownPHONE; GR5-2214
iOCM.MEM MMKEI
Nearly 100 senior students at 
North Saanich secondary school 
heard a famous North American 
racing driver tell them last week 
that three simple rules will make 
them better and .safer drivers.
Bob Veith, Indianapolis driver and 
of the Champion Spark 
Compa.ny Highway Safety 
took time out from his tight 
schedule on Vancouver Island to 
visit the North Saanich School Car 
Club on Wednesday last.
Courtesy, alertness and mechani­
cal efficiency of the car are the in­
gredients for a safe standard of 
highway driving, lie said.
To prove his point, he .showed the 
.students a film of the preparation 
for the “Indianapolis 500” of 1960, 
and shots of the race itself. These 
included a spectacular six-car crash 
in front of the stands, in which no 
driver was hurt—mainly because of 
the insistence of seat belts.
“Belts”,\said Mr. Veith, “not only
PHONE GH 5-1822
Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion was enlarged by four at the 
annual meeting held on November 
27 at the Deep Cove school. New 
' members are Mrs. Margaret Dixon, 
Mrs. Florence Smith, Mrs. P. M. 








G. Pynn, r%ional supervisor of 
the Community Programs Branch 
gave a resume of plans being 
made for the 1967 centennial cele­
brations. An effort will be rnade 
by the commission to spark com­
munity interest in a worthwhile 
project for the district.
Skating,: /archery, tennis, bad-: 
minton, baseball and soccer vyere 
among: the activities aided by recre­
ation commission grants during the 
past year, the meeting was in­
formed. Assistance was also given 
to the Deep Cove school library 
and the Peninsula Players.
: J^ B:/; land '. Mrs. ::W)
Lannon Were returned/ to/ office as 
chairman : and W secretary-treasurer, 
respectively. - Besides; those. ■ listed 
pi’eviously, members of the - com­
mission: at present are L. G. Hilli.s, 
r: '/a.; McLennan and J/- Gardner/ /
:: Next' / rneetirigis / scheduleel / for 
Wednesday, Jan. 15.
protect you in case of accident, but 
they actually make you a better 
driver. You are held behind the 
wheel if you are unlucky enough to 
run off the road, and so can regain 
control of the car more quickly.” 
KEEP IT UNDER CONTROL
“The ‘hot-rodder’ who spins his 
wheels as he peels off from a traffic 
light is only proving how stupid he 
is, because he is not in control of 
liis vehicle,” commented Mr. Veith. 
“You may say you can stop on a 
dime,” he went on. “Make sure the 
dime isn’t in some pedestrian’s 
pocket.”
Bob Veith is one of eight famous 
drivers who tour tho continent and 
speak about safe driving to groups j 
of students and adults in cities and 
towns wlierever tliey go. He has 
been sponsored on southern Van­
couver Island by the Victoria Daily 
Times. He has been introduced to 
liis audiences here by Don Ingliam 
of that daily newspaper.
Mr. Ingham, introducing his guest 
to the students, stressed how safe 
and courteous was the driving of 
Mr. Veith, who has brought his own 
car with him—not his racing car, 
to the disappointment of the young 
people in liis audience.
This week marks the end of a 
sweep that has taken him through 
North Carolina, Georgia, Florida 
and Texas, and acro.ss Canada from 
Winnipeg and Edmonton to Vancou­
ver Island. He set off home on Fri­
day afternoon, back to California. 




a month’s holiday in Cali- 
Mr. and Mrs. L. King re- 
Sunday to their home on 
Patricia Bay Highway. They visit­
ed the latter’s uncle in Harbor City 
and spent Tlianksgiving in Santa 
Cruze witli Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpat­
rick (nee Jean Speedie), formerly 
of Sidney. While at Desert Hot 
Springs they drove to Palm Springs 
wliere lliey called on Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall who are spending the 
winter there. Prior to visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Noble in Kamloops for 
four days, they left their trailer in 
Everett, Washington. Weather con­




Saanich school was due to Principal 
D. E. Breckenridge, who noticed the 
report in the Victoria paper, and 
brought it to the attention of tlie 
sponsor of the Car Club at the 
school, L. G. Richards. A series of 
telephone calls persuaded Mr. Veith 
to give up some of his rest period, 
and the Car Club invited students 
from grades 11 and 12 to hear the 
driver and watch his film.
Although a very brief visit, what 
he had to say made sense to the in­
telligent young people in the group, 
many of whom are at present start­
ing out on their long lives of driving.
Following Bob Veith’s common- 
sense rules will make sure none of 
them become the one teenager in 
500 who never reaches the age of 21 
because of road accidents.
favorable and in some areas 
was a travelling problem.
Frank Godfrey, who is on a trip 
ai-ound the world, recently left 
India, a place he found terrifically 
hot and humid.
Raymond Reimer, a '4-H national 
delegate for B.C. attending the 32nd 
national conference in Toronto, vis­
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Reimer, Tapping Road, before re­
turning to Kamloops where he is 
employed on a company ranch. He 
was accompanied on the return by 
his two brothers, Douglas and Lynn, 
who visited with him for a few 
days. Eighty members attended the 
"Provincial Week” held in New 
Denver, B.C. Out of that number, 
14 members won a trip to Toronto. 
Three winners were from Sidney 
and this was the largest number 
from one area. Winners were Misses 
Nancy Miller and Mary Lord, and 
Raymond Reimer.
After spending many months in a 
rest home, Mrs. B. Denford is at her 
home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Unaerwood, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Mrs. E. Kirkness, Third St., en­
tertained in honor of Mrs. Holder, 
who recently sold her home on 
Shoreacre Road and left for Edmon­
ton. On behalf of friends and neigh-
. . . Continued on Page Six
unexpected visit to North
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Stui’dy, Long-Lasting, Colorful :
ENAMEIi^ARE . / 1
® Comes in white; with color- i i
ful garden design.
;SmaU ' Casserole ; 9.95^/:: 7.95 •
Large Casserole 11.95 =
■■'Kobenstyle"g„„„,^„^, ,„ rod, If
hirquoise, yellow. CasscTOles in 3 sizes. , ,•
2-qt..-14.95 4-<lt.-10.95 G-qt...18.95 ||||f ,,
.'/Pitchers,'//from:/;.'/.7.95 .///Saucepan:///./'A-—L95 ,
;' Large;/ Buffet'/ ''SeiYers'.'/'/ .. .;/■■./. 'i-. .14.95 /"■ i, ./
Coffee Percolators .................... .................... 10.95
-Mnel Bowls^1/
Son’e" ware from Finland, in red, blue or '
A/;; ■yellow.-.:-'//;.













All Fares Return—Can. Funds
Priori? Today, , 
for Suggestions / / 
:■■//''//://:/", ^Unlimited 
Just/ say the word aind Bianey’s 
will arrange everything To the 








St. John’s U.C.W. 
Enjoy Christmas 
Party At Deep Cove
/St. John’s U/C.W. held the Decem­
ber meeting and Christmas party at 
the home of Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch 
Road, on Tuesday, Dec. 3. / /, /
Tlie president welcomed: the /18 
members: and two guests and Mrs. 
Dunlop took the devotional period. 
Instead : of exchanging Christmas 
gifts among / members, as has been 
the : custoni in the past, each; mem­
ber donated 50 cents to/bensed for; 
the,/ pmrehase ef Christmas/ gifts: for 
patients in a nursing home.
//The short /business /meeting: was 
closed /with; the/ Mizpah ; benediction. 
/The/Ontertainirient / committee / then
SIDNEY
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
: Phone: /GR- 5-2195 ^ /
' - v’S
RDa/ AND:; ,
FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING | 
"We Clean in Your Home at Your Convenience. 
DRY IN 4 TO 6 HOURS
Phone Early and IjCUVc It to Us!
OR 8-1221 or OE
49-3
provided a/number / of/highly/amus:
in/-which /all - took / part/;
Rate-s, Keseiwatioas,
.■Anywhere, /■:;/''''
/ / /TRAVEL.: SERVICE / / ■/./ 
920 litouglas EV 2-7251
//Sidney/Businessmen's / Association 
/of / the/ Sidney/ and;/Nor^r/Saanich; 
Chamber of Cornmerce has/prepar­
ed plans for the, Christmas/: shopping 
season.
/: Merchants /have / agreed to main­
tain/their stores /opening; on three 
days until .9 p;m. / / /:
: On Thursday and /Friday, Dec. 19 
and 20, and/ 6n/;Mondayj Dec. 23, 
shopping: in//Sidney will: continue 
until 9 p.m. •Monday will not be 
observed as a half-day. / /,//
ing / games/ z/ n n , n /
Tlie evening cbnbluded with / a/ party 






SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
i \ STAINLESS STEEL
/ ||:|| Give that ex{ra touch/ I n d I v ! d u a 1 Egg 
of elegance, to;the Cups \yith attached
I table with Stainless saucer ..... ..../i.BO 
r ' Steel. Ovcr lOO differ- Sot of/ 4 Cjincnchold- 















If I liaven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
///■Phone 475-2469^^//
BUY - SELL - TRADE
MONOAY-FRIDAY 7.45 PJVI. 
SATURDAY 6.45 P.M. and 9 PJVI 
DECEMBER 12, 13, 14
#/ tKe /skill arid integrity/of ; trained/ and /experi-/ 
/ericed pharmacists who accurately fulfill your
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
’THE BESTIN SERVIIJE COSTS/NO MOr/e M: McGILL &'0RME
IC1





Medical Arts/Bldg/.;./ ./EV/ 2-8191 Douglas at yicw EV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg, EV 5-0012 Fort/at Broad ,/EV 4-1196
______
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pherbetH at";/:::'/'///.i.75;/";'" . ......
'./Nbsljoe, /'fiimbus/'"Finlshp' glassware, ■: slmplo'; H'/fei'."
llnM,;,:lu;nvy nisll« style 1)1 contempiM'iwy ; , L
colors; : , ,
Gnily Gift-boxed ’himhlers, set of G wine 4,50;
M :ot/G :TnlI /'rumblcrsT.ft5 :g/;.//|| '■■ 
Matching Pitchers, Large b(*wls (SVa-in.
, „Z;...'/,'.. 4,05' .'V.dlaniotcV).''foi'/fi'iilt. / .'"//V,, 
.Small Triangular snlnd or flowers, 1.95 )
/'/Ashtrayu: .'.75«/: , j/, ,
/:'L,u-ge. Fniit /or Cake/Plates.,..,,o.m i 
Gift-hoxed (Yearn and Sugar -. ii.O.V, ;
//^FL:A^aE;;MATS ; /
■/*./"nomat.": dtXJ'/v .jute / .Tliero: rt:B. shape/fdr.l/,/ 
with non-.skid latex every t.ahle, round, f/'
/ backing, 8 colors, oval or rectangular »
'P-: 1,75: Cll, tv.. 'Wonderful.:,'gift:. :/
idea from Staniiard'kJ r .'o in ./IiV'
'■ ' ■ /I* '■! ^ ‘^ / Maiii' IGoor.'
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For that hard-to find ClirlsimiiH 
Gift why not givvv a 
UpOU;/ OF/ THEATRE TIWETS, 
Novv m; fvvle at the (ieiii
MI¥E SAFELY/:TfflS WINTER
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer wiriter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tire,s and while you are here we will 
clicck the condition of your windshield wiper bladc.s 
/■/' and' your;liatte'ryr ",''■",'.?/'/ ■.■/////;",...'/,'/.//
24.Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Rhone GR 5-2393
Beacon cit Fifth 
GRS-1922
' , ■ ; ./■
^ / IC: JR.-:/
Atvakii:/ Place'/M a, t r) 
./';!iS:H| f rom i h/e /Phlll'p
“ j rt p a n 0 s e Straw 
Place M (Its in 10 
colors, .Set of G.
■/.:/,/W5
O^KEEFE’8 01.1) VIENNA^ 
//^lAi#llEI5Ililnii/iy
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FRESH LOCAL LAMB 
AT LOW PRICES
'■/■ Choice''' hi /'-BEEF.," and"'::'/
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New executive was chosen by 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce at the December meeting in 
the Women’s Institute hall at Brent­
wood on Monday evening.
Named as president was Rod. 
Price Davies, Brentwood real estate 
agent and a former secretary of the 
chamber. Resident of Brentwood for 
the past three and one-half years, he 




still another Christmas turkey 
bingo will be presented at the Brent­
wood Community hall on Monday, 
Dec. 16. Total of 15 games for 15 
turkeys will be played in the hall 
with the first game to start at 8 
p.m. Proceeds of the popular bingo 
will be used for hall improvements.
CENTRAL SAANSCH
Secretary and vice-presi- 




Officers will be officially installed 
at the annual meeting of the cham­
ber to take place in January.
SAANICHTOM
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Garrett, with 
Vicki and Pat, Maple Valley, Wash­
ington, were over for a week-end 
visit with Mrs. Garrett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, Wallace 
Drive.
Dulles of treasurer will be taken 
by E. T. Eade from P. F. Bonn.
Board of directors for tho coming 
year are W. Chatterton. Sr., W. 
Bickford, J. Gilbert, R. Frampton, 
W. Hamilton, A. Vickers, P. F. 
Benn, P. Ljizarz and Dr. J. S.
AUDITOR
Ronald Frampton, 6602 West Saan­
ich Road, was appointed auditor by 
the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce at the regular meeting 
last week. Bank balance of the 
chamber at the end of November 
was $178.55, reported treasurer, P. 
F. Benn.
ATTENTION
Brentwood Bay Residents ...
Are urged to 'patronize the FRIDAY NTr-T-r-r 
SERVICE from Victoria, Commencing December 13.
Bus hisivcs Victorhi at 10.30 p.ni. for Sidney and- retnras via 
Saaiiiclitan juid lironhvood liay
REGULAR FARES
The Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce
50-2
Winners at the “500” card party 
held last Wednesday in the Agi’icul- 
lural hall under the sponsorship of 
the community club were Mrs. P. 
Hamilton and Mrs. M. Little, and 
J. Bryce and W. Brown. There were 
seven tables of players present, and 
following the game, club members 
served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell, New­
man Road, travelled to Vancouvevr 
on Saturday to attend the banquet 
and dance of Honeywell Construc­
tion employees. They returned 
home Sunday evening. During their 
ab.sence their daughter, Norma, was 
guest of Miss Linda .Johnstone, 
while Judy spent the week-end with 
Miss June Farrell.
Juvenile Girls’
Team Gives Two 
Demonstrations
Saanichton juvenile girls’ basket­
ball team, sponsored by the com­
munity club and coached by Dwayne 
Smith, played an exhibition game on 
Saturday, Dec. 7, in the Saanichton
D. K. Singers Give Polished 
Performance Af Claremonf
Concert with a. professional polish 
was presented to a too snaall but 
appreciative audience at Claremont 
senior secondary school last Satur­
day evening by the Don Kyle Sing­
ers and the violin-piano team of 
Vivienne and Norman Abbott. 





(Continued from Page one)
tho “picture window” style of 
painting, said the .speaker. Monet 
was the technical leader of the 
now movement with strong sun-
A warehouse full of sale-priced plywood for you to finish that Rumpus Room 
or Rernpdeliing Job before Ghristmas—Pickup and SAVE MONEY!
36x72x1/8 B/C MAHOGANY 
Reg. 1.96
.33x96x1/8 B/C IVIAHOGANY 
Reg. 2.39
4x8x1/8 B/C MAHOGANY 
Reg. 3.62
4x8x!4 R/C MAHOGANY 
5.50
, 4x8x!4V V-MAHOGANY y' 
'Keg., 5.65 ^






4x8x3/16 Y-MAHOGANY, Pi^ffaiish : M/M - /
Brentwood Bay residents will soon 
be able to get home by bus from 
Victoria on Friday evenings.
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was told on Monday evening 
that commencing December 13, the 
bus which leaves Victoria at 10.30 
p.m. for Sidney will return to the 
city via Brentwood. This means 
that persons coming out to Brent­
wood will first have to go to Sidney.
First runs will be on a trial 
basis, but Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines officials have indicated that 
the scjwice could be maintained 
with as little as one person using 
the route each Friday.
Announcement of, tho re-routing 
of tho return run to Victoria from 
Sidney through Brentwood brings to 
a successful conclusion a lopg at­
tempt by the chamber''to h.ave a 
late evening bus service to Brent­
wood from the capital city.
Agricultural hall, again.st F i r s 11 Mrs. Maybelle Reynolds, the .18- 
United juveniles from Victoria. | voice choir sang a variety of .songs 
The game proved very fast and |'''•eluding familiar and less-known
exciting. There were three seconds 
left in the fourth quarter, with 
Saanichton girls two points behind.
carols, madrigrds, art .songs, 
ties and a Negro spiritual, 
hours of praciice by the
Bev.
court
Poison scored from under Mr. Kyle’s direction




Bov Poison was top scorer for the 
home team with 12 jjoints.
On Sunday, Dec. 8,' Saanichton 
juvenile girls travelled to Victoria, 
whore they played St. Anne’s Acad­
emy in an exnibition game, and 
won, 24-18.
Top scoi'ers for Saanichton were 
Vivian Underwood with 11, and 





rewarded by the applause of the
Fifth Grandchild 
For Couple Here
Burdoh,Mr. and Mrs. At.  Ben­
venuto Ave., have received word 
of the birth of another grandson. 
This is their fifth grandchild.
audience following each 
during the hour and a 
formancc.
Male voices ot Bill Watson, Colin 
Springford, Bruce Fisher a n d 
Howard Webb gave much-needed 
dejith to many of the selections 
and could possibly have provided 
a more harmonious and smoother 
background “drum” effect than the 
piano to the ladies’ voices in the 
Carol of the Drum.
Quality of the concert was fur­
thered by the appcanuice of Nor­
man and Vivienne Abbott, of Vic­
toria, with three classical .selec­
tions by Bach, Mcndels.sohn and 
Franck. Violinist Vivienne is a 
.student of Oak Bay .senior second- 
ai-y school while her brother, Nor­
man, is a student at Victoria Uni­
versity. The talented pair are both 









/Reg.: 7.80: .-i--/.. 
RIBBON MAHOGANY 
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4x8x14 S^N PLY'W'OOD. Watejr Gained
4x4x14 OOLBENTONE: SQXJARTEX
light effects and "flattening of 
depth.” With perspective reduced 
to nil, experimentation quickly 
found means of obtaining effects 
previously undreamed of. Then 
Seurat came along with his rainbow 
colours and even flattered sense of 
distance. Lautrec concentrated on 
a surface technique emphasizing 
the “flat silhouette.” Bonnard dis­
carded picture depth but leaimed to 
“reverse” oil paint, making it actu­
ally shimmer. ;
NO: LONGER EXISTS'/
Today, space as such no longer 
exists; among modem painters, 
dolour can be used to express 
various emotions or even the pass­
ing of time, cliib members were 
told.';;,/,'.''':
Gaugin flattened hi s picture 
depth;: by intensifying colour: His 
subjects have no: dimension. Rous­
seau decided shape and silhouette 
were more irhportant than depth— 
he loved shape for shape’s sake. 
Cezanne became engrossed with 
solidity. He used small strokes in 
varying colours to delineate his 
shapes. You can put your hand 
behind (Jezanne’s vases! / > ;
/ Picasso was 'the first cubist. He 
painted a: nose , in: profile with: two 
eyes: in front: view. / He^^^:d 
this: method to 'denote timei passing 
then ■ deveolped it? further -to denote 




Tables were gay with (Christmas 
Wednesday
A baby boy named David William ' Oi’cbestra. The brother, and sister 
Albert, was born to their daughter place of: violinist
(Joan) and son-in-law, LAC and 
Mrs. W, W. Sawyer, at Greenwood,
decorations last .  at the 
United Church hall when the United 
Church Women held a luncheon and 
bazaar.
The affair opened at 11.30 a n d 
about one hundred persons sat down 
to a hearty meal of turkey, ham 
and vegetables, with the trimmings, 
and all commented on how much 
they had enjoyed the luncheon and!Dec. 
the social time together.
Rev. C. Johnston with his wife,
Mrs. Johnston, welcomed the guests 
at the door.
'Tlie miscellaneous and home-cook­
ing stalls did a good busine^. 'This 
was the fii'st time the U.C.W. has 
held a luncheon with the annual 
Christmas bazaar and the members 
all agreed that it had been a happy 
and successful day. About; $200 was 
realized for the organizaition’s
Nova Scotia;
The paternal gi-andparcnt.s arc 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sawyer, who 
until recently lived at Brentwood, 
Mr. Sawyer is now in England visit­
ing with relatives. Mrs. Sawyer 
and two daughters, Marilee and 
Wendy, are spending a few weeks 
at Greenwood, Nova Scotia.
funds. Mrs. H. Simpson, the presi­
dent. was in charge.
The annual meeting of the 
U.C.W. will be held at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Hindley on Hagan 
Road at 2 o'cl(x;k on Thursday, 
12, and visitors will be wel­
comed. N
'rhosc who braved the heavy rain 
of Saturday evening' to attend tlie 
concei't were also able to view 
works of students in the art classes 
of Miss D. Bell. Modernistic sculp­
tures with accompanying sketches 
were arranged around the auditor­
ium and drew exclamations ranging 
from “What is it?” to “Amazing” 
front the amateur critics.
.- Some students showed 'advanced 
capabilities in both sculpturing and 
sketching while others were poor 
in one but made up for . this in , the 
other form. There were only two 
or three e.xhibits which obviously 
were not inspired by any; :cudiStic , 
gift but just plain enthusiasm.—B C.
/ 'TAXES', refunded;,:
Continuing /a practice of .many 
years, Sidney village council bn 
Monday approved a motion to re­
fund; 1963 taxes on the hall to the 
Boy Scout Association. Amount in­
volved this year is $41.79.
; In advertising, America:; h a s 
found the key/ to unlock: the/ re/ 
sourcefulness and ingenuity of our 
eebhomy. 4'
15 GAMES SI .06
T;U E K:E: Y S:: :'^/
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
Brentwood Community Hall
: Proceeds for Hall Improvcinents;
¥|liCra¥ip;Fipi... The. Ompe, Slew
s 4x8x%/;:: ETCHWOOD; : 
;;4x8x;%/?'WELDTEX;. .BUFF;: 
i 4x8x5/16 'BLOCKLINE ?:/-//; 
;4x8x%;/ TRENDWALL/ j//?/
SALE 3.50/ 








12x96x^^ SANDED .. . 
; 24x96x14SANDED1/, j://. 






; ; - 1.70 
1.95"
;,'4x6x!4 SANDED :/.: 
4x7x!4;SANDED'. : 
3x7xi/i SANDED ..







9764 FIFTH ST.. SIDNEY. B.C. PHONE: GR S-1125; Evenings GR 5-3029
Ihcwmly gift; ideas Jrom
ployed;; heraldity:: 'and metaphor/to 
further , tell the story. Matisse: ex­
celled in rhythmic treatment of 
human : forms, w h i 1 e Mathew 
Smith’s ' more / obvious; statements 
were in rich, juicy colour.
Graham; Sutherland specialized in 
thev English landscape but preferred 
it ? in' shades ; of citron. /"Most people 
will/recognizh the “handwriting/ of 
Paul Klee! ^; Nicholas De Stael ex­
celled; in making the actual; paint 
seem heavy:;; Paul Nash, in? the 
mystical; and dreamlike; 'but the 
greatest lineal artist of all time is 
Botticelli/ said Mr. HaiNey.
'coming apart,'’!'''/'V''.'?,'''/;’/V'';//;':/^
Modern life, with change and up- 
hoaval .on all sides rolls along like 
a gigantic .snowball, g a i n i n g 
momentum and kize* until in the 
end . . wliat? Tlie swift-moving 
paintings of today, executed as 
they are in any material which 
sci*ves the purpose, are ephemeral 
—already .some are coming apart 
at (he .scams; snid Mr. Ilatvey in 
his closing rcmnrk.s.
Mr.Mai’vcy was warmly thanked 
by the Art Cenlro's founder, David 
Ander,son of the Deep Cove Art 
Centre, after which a .social half- 






2- lb. Box .................
PIus"..Poslage
At Shed, dipped??. /?
? ;•-BRENTWOODi''/;:
HOLLYtGARDENS
7250 West Saanich Rd. 
PHONE 474-2438
stories of luxury accommodations 
our guests, including: ? '
T^r Luxurious 1 and 2-bedro6m 
///^^ Room Rates) 






■A: TV and radio, Free
'iSr Hbnie; of ;tihe/Fa&jlbus ‘‘Colorii^
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers’’ show 
place of the ,we.st!
■Ar Downtown convenience
Free parking in our own garage .
1450 WEST GEORGIA IVIU . 1-4331





Sty,!/;;//?://:''''""' . ....... . ................ .
M.V, MlU.;BAy 
Loaves Brentwood every hour.
from *7,30 n.m, to 6.30 p,m. 
Lenveu Mill Bity? every ? hour 
from; B.op a.m. to; 7,00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra ? 
,":..:',;.'.:trip8.;/„.:':
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m 
; and 0.30 p.m.
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a Frn grit nee SurprfHol neleim Ruljinslcin’fi 
Ta Ilwiveti .Sent I'Vajp'aneo Surpriso. Belovcil, lone-lovcil.lono- I'Vagriniee Fantasy. A gift J 
liifttinij Heaven Sent frnp,ranco in a fict with nnKcll The long-lnsiing fraf^rai
^Helenn lliihiiiBlcIn’ia Ilfiavcu Sent
it for an
..... ,,...........^..........■■ __ ■ M...........  'a/pncii, in (I
^ fipeelulajipeal.FragraneoSnrprihcliohLlIeaveti sprUingBcl,lavisli with feminiiia appeal. 
Brf : Sent I'lin de l*nrinm (1! oz.) hnd richly I’rngrant Tnllo-trimmed and hnwed (at no extra
A Ilusling Ihnvdcr (f) cw.). J V trimmed with lullo charge) Fragranco Fantasy holds Eau do
and kisHod with a how! (I'ho delightful decora- Parfuin (2 oz,) andnshtikerhox offraaiant
lions at no extra r Oi)l.) A heavenly gift, indeed! Bat!/ PovfdcT (?< nr,.) 3.50. Alfi'o twmlahlo
4.75. Alftoavailahloin ApplflBlcisaorn and Whilo in While Magnolia, Apple Blossom ecenIs













. . . fpr all yow ChrifftmaB Card«, eSHt W^
you'll find overyl'liing you need to add the festive touch to all ybur rornem-^ 
brancDs, largo or smttll, this season ... galhored/licre at tho Red Basket Shop 
for your quick, easy selection. Listed hero, only a few of the rrtany suggoatlons— , V'-V ?? :?■'!
/GIFT,,WRAP;'.. / 
As.siH’ted boxes of 
assorted fancilcs, .





of foils, fancy and plain tlssu(?.S: lUw, •l»o to $2,60
UIHIIHTMAH FAItTYvFAUE:. .■.; 
(,'raekerfi, pilecd front , 









Buy yoltr cards (solid pnelts of 2ft) al tho Red? 
Basket, Simp, pricevd from; ..: , .1,00 to 0,75 l|io« 
I'nke fliem to the Cin Wrap on the aamo floor hnd '
lilt $>!% imiTVAlA nH IAI Jkil TDA lk«l * 1liavu ymn’?nnme printed on them In the colour? ol 
'your choice! ;";■:?/'''
' ................................................ ............. ............................................................................
/ FIIGNW,. .li'Olfc/. YGUR C,USIU.STMAM . WRAI'l’iNGMl 
Dint 382.7141 or ealt 1^)11 Free Zenith 6100 and wik 
:tor:the'.“Order.Uned’:."■:/i;;!.,:




iMj ,■ Open.'/’lll :.:.,9p.m,
(0 'Mirtt,, 23.::i;:.'.
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Leffets To The Editor HOSPITAL — COMMUNITY
CONGRATULATIONS
Your gracious acceptance and 
publishing of this letter is gratefully 
acknowledged.
To all my friends who cast their 
vote for me at the Sidney election 
for commissioner I extend my sin­
cere thanks.
To the successful candidates my 
congratulations.
REV. W. P. MORTON, 
Bo.x 244, Sidney, B.C.,
Dec. 7, 1963.
THANKS FOR SUPPORT 
May I take this opportunity to 
thank my many friends for their 
loyal support in tho village election.
Although I was not returned to 
office, I sincerely wish the new 
commission continued success in 
their many efforts for the progress 
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TWO NEWCOMERS ARE ELSpTSD
Heated election campaign in Sidney village .saw two members of the current admiriistration re-elected on Thursday. Chairman of the council. A.: A. Cormack, Yvas
returned to office, while his chairman of public works. 
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell, headed the polls. Commis­
sioner MitcheH’s fine record of community service was 
fully recognized. Only one member of the council failed 
to retain her seat. Mrs. E. M. Roberts, a businesswoman 
bf considerable commercial experience and the only lady 
to serve on the council for several years, will withdraw 
from public office at the close of the year. Her quiet, 
efficient contribution to the village will be misspd. _ ^
Newcomer to village affairs is Andries Boas. Holland- 
born building contractbr, Mr. Boas has taken a keen 
interest in local affairs for many _ years. He has been 
active in the community hall administration and his serv­
ices to the Sidney Symphony Committee have been in 
a large part responsible for the success of the symphony 
concerts here for the past two years. As a member of 
the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
he. has been among the most articulate critics of the 
village Administration.: V ^ f i : ^ ^
' Mr/fBoas will add " his contribution _to ,the_ village 
Affairs during the next twOyears and his considerable 
knowledge bL> the: honstf^ business will be of un­
doubted VciiIuAtbt:the council.
In Central Saanich, where little heat had been evi­
dent during the campaign, Couricillor R. M. Lam 
headed -the, polls once again. . . _
One councillor fell out of favor in the campaign. 
Councillor P. F. Warren failed to retain his seat when 
'he was edged out hy two nevvcomers from Brentw^^ 
Veteran member of the'' council i; and an administratbr 
since the municipality’s early ryears^he has been largely 
responsible for the successful waterworks system in the 
?: municipality.
Councillor C. W. Mollard retained his seat, , while 
newcomer, P. F. Benn, Brentwood Bay postmaster, will 
take his seat in January,'
In both,, municipalities the voters may well express 
. their gratitude to the retiring members while looking
1, ifrirv Q si"!
PIE IN THE SKY 
In past days a large numbeuof 
the persons living in the British 
Isles gave a strong support to halt 
the slave trade, and the practice of 
piracy out of African seaports. Tliey 
also introduced free trade and easy 
immigration, w hi c h movements 
helped along a wave of prosperity 
in many lands.
Education and family welfare to­
gether are working changes in the 
American way of life undreamed of 
before the dawn of this century. Be­
fore its close other great changes 
may be expected. A little may he 
said in favor of a contest in city 
gi-owth, say over a 20-mile radius, 
for proof of good planning and for 
good employment with good con­
duct. The city of outstanding per­
formance could be accepted as a 
model for others and be an example 
for evermore. A strong rival to the 
ancient idea of pie in the sky about 
to die out of sheer neglect.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, 
7110 East Saanich Road,
Saanichton, B.C.,
Deer 7, 1963.
visory Council has been announced 
by the Rest Haven Hospital Board 
of Trustees.
The council will be composed of 
well known businessmen from Sid­
ney and district who will be charged 
with the responsibility of providing 
informed counsel for the administra­
tion and assisting with any sug­
gestions for the improvement and 
specific evaluation of hospital care,
Two additional members will be 
added by vote of the charter mem­
bers, and regular meetings will be 
held quarterly.
It is hoped that the council will 
act as a sounding board for the 
community and provide a liaison be­
tween the hospital board and the 
district.
“It is well that our objectives and 
achievements be told with persU'
Wednesday, December 11, 1963
After Two 
Years In Sidney
Services were held in Sidney on 
Tuesday for John FoUett Hellyer, 
aged 89 years, who passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on December 
6. Born in Newport, Monmouth­
shire, England, Mr. Hellyer had 
been a resident of Sidney for the 
past two years, residing at 2538 
Beaufort Road.
He is survived by two sons, J. 
Leonard Hellyer, of Sidney, and 
Harry E. Hellyer, England, and 
thi’ee grandchildren.
Funeral services held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
were followed by interment in the 
Nanaimo Cemetery, at Nanaimo.
REMIEW
“always having in mind their own ' asive logic,” .said the hospital offi- 
personal knowledge of the local. cial, “but in spite of the gilt-edged 
scene and need”.
The council will have eight mem­
bers. Rest Haven administrator, uuviuuo. xjtv.au.:... ax ....a ^ 
will be an ex officio member, and' return half of any comraunica-
“Wiiter Over The Wlicel,” by 
Harry Olsen. Chemainus Historical 
Society.
STAMPEDED?; ; :
May I through the columns of 
your paper take' the opportunity of 
thanking all the 200 voters who once 
again so loyally supported rhe in the 
recent municipal elections. Unfor­
tunately there were, in my favor, 
four, spoilt ballots, hut anyway we 
camC'-'close.;
Tt iS regrettable that the cliairman 
of the: council felt; it necessary to 
refer to those who opposed; him as 
‘.‘irresponsible persons”; (See Daily 
Colonist December: 16, page 12). 
With; tlie vote so close someone was 
obviously feeling ‘ ‘stampeded’ ’. . -
;My sincere thanks once again to 
every single one of you.





the five charter members are as 
follows: A. A. Cormack, Sidney vil­
lage council: W. W. Gardner, Sid­
ney Cash and Carry; E. R. Slegg, 
Slegg Bros. Ltd.; A. R, Spooner, 
Bank of Montreal, and J. S. Rivers,
Natural d i s t a s t e for histoi-y 
evinced by small boys in school is 
a difficult barrier to sunnount.
Most of us gain 
a n e w outlook 
with the passage 
of our schooldays 
and welcome his­
torical infor m a - 
tion as we never 
did at school. 
Nevertheless, his­
tory on a national 
or international 
basis! can; f r e - 
v!,'! quently be more 
VX'.Sj readable than that 
- tied to a strictly 
local scene. Mr. Olsen has success­
fully produced .'a local history which 
has an appeal beyond the immedi­
ate boundaries:; of: its geographical 
setting.-:,.
When : ; th8 'white; settlers first 
moved into the ". Chemainus valley 
they: were facing the same prob­
lem.s plaguing settlers in other parts 
of; Vancouyer;:island, ; Although the 
narrative is concerned with one 
band of settlers, the writer broadens 
liis picture sufficiently to,: inform 
his reader of, a‘: generEil condition; as 
well: of 'the sp^ific problems. y 
; Where many , a writer has con­
fined; himseU ::^tirelyyto>: the; story 
of vphe or: two prominent families, 
this y book delves ; beyond; family 
liistorand takes the; rea.der; into 
toe ;history: pf S^Vancouver :lsland‘s 
earlyMaysL
effectiveness in getting ourselves 
across to the community.
o____ “You don’t have to be bad to be
story human nature has the facility' thought bad, but if the system of 
to twist, turn and misinterpret even i communication we have between 
the obvious. Because of this fact, | ourselves and the community^ is
working effectively we can speedily 
pinpoint the .strength or failure of 
our program at any given point.”
tion is like a measuring stick, by 
which we can measure our own
,-J:
HIGH COST-OF BATHING
Many newcomers to .Saanich Peninsula have expressed surprise at the cost of water' here. Such newcomers are those who "have previously lived in cities or compara­
tively heavily populated areas where the cost of distribut­
ing domestic.iwAfer-is "shared by r'a' considerable number 
of consumers." " ' ■ ^
Here, on Saanich Peninsula, the cost is higher than 
in a large city, but simply because a smaller group of 
residents have collaborated in bringing water to local 
homes.
In Sidney and in Brentwood,: :w 
are distributing well ywater.^f^ W part of the
consumption is derived from well's,:;vyith a final shot from 
the Elk Lake water system owned by Central Saanich.
Throughout Central Saanich: municipality, beyond the
/Tebrifines of iBrept'^od:^: Waterworks^: District; water is 
supplied by the: mum'cipality from "Elk Lake. The;,s 
source of \vater ,is :currently sbugbt for’ yanous parts^ of 
[ Nortii Saanich; fTwo; final consumers are the )Dominioil
government, whose airport and experimental farm instal- 
' iatibns m''e::!fed from thetsam(3^^^^s^^ the provincial
:gbverhmentis ferry: installation: at Svyartz Bay. : ;
Tho source of this water is Elk Lake. This 'lake is
: a strange feature: of :Saanich Peninsula. Owned by the
xity of Victoria; it lie.s within the boundaries of Saanich, 
supplies the . Avater system owned: by Central Saanich 
and serves North Saiihich installations. Grigihally be­
queathed tb the city of VictoriabY^^^^ provincial govern 
tnent many decades ago; it was the original source of 
water for the city. Thb government, by legislation, gave
::thiswatershedl;b;VictoriatoproteqtitS;W^t^*'®^Pi’^y’
Thecityatl.hattime'wasnotcanedbntopayanyexton- 
sive or pxbbbltaht cost; Far from* it. The arrangement 
was made to help the young, stru.ggling capital city, 
u ;: >^ Today tlie: city no longec: roquiros dhe lake for its 
r swater supply.: The':thlnlting lias changed y 
- meantime; i Whereas : Elk Lake Avas once * wprotectee 
; source of ocpnomlcal ;vvator for Victoria, it is today the 
: -unprotected source of water for tlio northern end :ol the
boundaries. While the water distributions ,sy.stem.s fed 
by Elk Lake were In the makingi tho city wasjco'rppera- 
;:|::Sqivo':;:.and;.:ready’':-;to::':aasist*::':Now;::;';witk^:'tbose:.s,f3yst;ejps 
cstabllshbd.thecitysbeksafeofarboyondanyprpvl-
r *ously visualized.; The: usoi's are. helpless, fori they; must 
::: : hayo water' and: the city knows It.:; Tlic ,story' savers
biblical parable of; the unjust servant 
;: , :althouglv the city is in the position of unjust master.
It: is unfortunato that Victoria has Soon fit to place 
such heavy domand.s on consumer.s of an otherwise un- 
.used water supply. It appears to dellboratcly nllonato 
residents from beyond its borders, while overlooking the 
tbeso residents are its potential customers in 
,:*:;:i;tnany:directions.'': ■
IN the near future Sidney village council will be lopking to: a continuance of Its sidewalks program; The coun­cil might do weU to look closely in one dlrection;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Weilcr Ave, is a thoroughraro formoiiy used by heavy 
" : traffic and still a bus route. The roadsides wcrb ex-
laying of the sewer and recent heavy 
'i.,,.iains'-.have -resulted- In. some,,:subsidence..::': ■'?*:; v-:,-:-:
used by vehicles; pedestriank and 
cycHsts;' At night the three forms of users represent a 
'cbnsiderabJe haziuxi to eociv other, Llglited, the street is 
sufficiently brightly : lighted to afford; protection to 
; ; cyclists or pe Many school children walk every
'■'''''::::cvcnlns ln,,the:dn,rk;;,on:tlie;'herd'''::urfnccd, portion .•'imply 
hecau.se they cannot walk on the verge.
The vlli.ig council might well consider these factors 
'\^’‘ben debatlnfj Its sldewnlk plans- for the coming year. 
”’■ """■'I'f„.fun.d.'3"''wiJt„pnly:"provlde:ror:n,'Eravr‘i'sidewalk,'it would 
relieve the situation and quite fiossibly save a life in 
'tlie"future,;*,::
Mrs. S. W. Davis sent Christmas 
greetings from New Zealand by air 
mail. A letter of acknowledgment 
and thanks had been received from 
the secretary-treasurer of the Bible 
Society.
The president said there are now 
27 elderly ladies in the Caroline 
Macklem Home. A Christmas party 
is planned for those in the home. 
The president had brought home 
three bags to be filled. Money was 
quickly: collected to fill these bags 
including a gift for each lady.
Reports followed.
Mrs. Sowerby asked for the signa­
tures on a Christmas card destined 
for the Prayer Partner, Miss Wil- 
niot, at The Pas. : ;
It was; moved by Mrs. F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch and seconded by 
Mrs. Naismith, t hat the January 
meeting be held on the second Wed­
nesday of the month. ; ):
Canon Vaughan-Birch came in to 
speak on certain phases of the par­
ish work,: and : closed the meeting 
with prayers.
Mrs. James Ramsay :and Mrs. H. 
W. Scardifield served tea.
WHIST PLAYED AS INSTITUTE 
STAGES CARD PARTY IN HALL
Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
vei-y successful turkey card
POOR CLIMATE
With reference to your very ques- ^ ^ ^
tionable editorial, appearing as it |: Chemainus offered opportunities 
did on the day of the election, there for farming as . did most of the
TYiicrlif i icVnnH *- 'TtS'alsrv' nrPRPntpd
party on Friday evening. This year 
whist was played and proved 
popular.
W. J. Fortune was master of 
ceremonies.
Mrs. A. Yard won the 
first prize, a large turkey. The 
second prize, a smaller turkey, 
went to Mrs. Roger Rorison. Mrs. 
A. E. Heal won the lady’s third 
prize, a Christmas plum pudding. 
Gentleman’s first prize, a large 
turkey, was won by E. C. Parker; 
second by W. H. Lane. .Two tied 
for second and third prizes. A draw 
was held and the second prize fell 
to Mr. Lane; the third to F. Handy. 
Mr. Hemens was awarded a conso­
lation prize of cigarettes.
The booby prizeAwais . taken by 
Mrs. W. R. Bigelow and Mrs. A. E. 
Greenwood ;won ■ the big turkey 
draw. A cellophane toy poodle was 
an additibnEil draw,* donated by 
Mrs. G. ; Homer-Heuxison and won 
by Mrs.: Wannock.
The Christmas cake was won by 
Miss E. Howard and the beautiful 
hand-made quilt by Mrs. H. Good­
win.
are): two:: Uttie : Sayirigs::y6u niight 
well bear in mind;
“Banked fires smoulder long”, 
and “Still waters run deep”.
The climate of Sidney is not so 
comfortable as you would ; like to 
think;: A:reallyunbia;sed::newspaper 
would: have realized 'this long . agm :






: I'AS'TOR ;*T.': L.*:, WESCOTT,:. B JIU
: Sluggett Baptist Church,
; Brentwood 'Bay:,
Services Every Snnday^ : 
/family Worship ..^AO.OO ami
Evening Service 30 pia.:
A. J. H. Lowery 
lady’s Passes Away
Veteran of World War I, when he 
served with the 2nd C.M.R.’s, Alva 
John Hugh Lowery, 6458 Central 
Saanich Road, passed away in Vic­
toria on December 5. Aged 67 years, 
Mr. Lowery has been a resident of 
the Victoria area for 64 years. He 
was born in Minnedosa, Man.
He is survived by his wife, Alice 
Mabel; one daughter, Mrs. B. B. 
(Evelyn) Hetherington, of Vancou­
ver; four sons, M. Joseph, Lang­
ford; Jack G., Port Albemi; Roy A. 
and Robert W. of Victoria; and 15 
grandchildren.
Services in Victoria on 'Tuesday 
were followed by interment in Ross 
Bay Cemetery. Rev. J. A. Roberts 
officiated at the servivees.
GRATEFUL FOR SUPPORT
May I take this opportunity of ex: _ ----- r-........—
pressing my; gratitude ito; the; people | reading and possesses a; style which 
of; Sidney. I am most:; grateful for will gain a; wide readership. ; *!
the; confidence shown in ine and my 
administraticn. ■
Nay I assure you arid your read- 
ers that I slmli; make every; effort 
to justify; this confidence in ;me' dur­
ing the next two years. ;
A. A. CORMACK,
: Chairman,,
Sidney Village Council. 
Sidney, B.C.,
Deo. 9, 1963. V
lower island. It also presented a 
challenge to the logger and the 
miner and theseindustries ulti- 
'maie;^ ti-iunipfegji: tQ,^est_ablislv, a 
cuiT^; that kvould > run; through: the 
first century of. development.
Mr. OLsen has thoroughly investi­
gated his subject ari(l he has; found 
humor; and' tragedy :; aniidst the 
storyl bf those who sought to 'make 
a* new' home inf a new' territory. The 
book; describes incidents and con­
ditions which ’ have not previously 
been recorded in such a history as 
:uhs.
Water:Over Thb Wheel is informa­
tive reading. It * is/ also pleasant
:■ * SINCERE THANKS:- ■'*:
Mny I take this opportunity to 
sinccr(.‘].v Uinnk the people of Coiir 
Irnl .Sanriicli who worltocl so linrd on 
my beluiU to notify the 1'ateiJitycr.s 
of nii oleetlpn: on Decomber: 5, unci 
also those who vc-ploetcd;me fov an- 
other iwo : years oi> tlie municl|)al 
eorincil;
1 wlllceoritlnuo: to work to tluj ut­
most of :’iny nhlltty in the hest ln- 





i; Tri ;; all ; thy * : ways;; acknovyledge; 
Him ...” Prov. 3:6.
*; .Christmas -tinie ;has:: come; again. 
.Commercial;;: establishments; h a ve 
^again;;showh?aU the :thihgs:that::yo;u;
■ ;'*;**'-:;:-;^Mliieed:td''celb!'
brate this Qirist- 
- masL: Breweries 
A have ; advertised I 
; ;their;*wares : as’ 
e s s e ri tial to 
: ciomplctet h i s 
iwcmdrous; occa- 
sio n; Tobacco 
companies A have 
‘ m a d e special 
packages to put 
: under the tree 
* w i t h *His’ or 
..‘Hers.’.;:-;;,.-,:-'*.-.:;
The world is glad for the Baby 
Jei5us. It has given the excuse for 
celebrations; giff giving and hence 
commerce is speeded up. But 
Jesus an'i.st grew to manhood cind 
said, ‘ T am the way, the truth and 
the life, : no man comoth unto the 
Father but by Me.” John 14,6. He 
taught a .way of living by which 
man daily may enjoy the pleasure 
of companionship with God. To this 
llio world replies, “I don't want 
tlie Man Clirist Jesus who can save 
me from my sin—ju.sl Rive mo His 
i l)irth(lnte so I can ecslohratc.” 
j Tt this is how you have felt- 
stop! God loves you! Loves you 
tx,»me at liis Falher’s 
...... . ............ for you.—Ho, tlie
parisiv ltill on Deccunher :4, : w ^
Tlie presicicipl opencHl the mecting^l^
wiiiv tlwi .*ji()rv of .m. Andrew ns told ||iyvc, : reallv ioyous Christmas
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch
DEC. 15 — ADVENT 3
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion 8.{K) a.m. 
Sunday School -x..-.- 9.30 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Sunday School ..x -.. 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer..... . .11.00 a.m. 
;Thursday—Communion , 9i.00 a.m.
;  
This now history was published 
by the historical society of the 
Chemainus Valley. It was: printed 
by The Review and represeiils the 
most recent in a long list of books 





Afternoon branch of .St. Andrew’s enough u> 




@1SS East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. .......... lO.tKl aail.
Morning Worship -11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible
Study________________ 8.00 pjn.
Friday—Young People’s 8.00 pan.
Bring Yonr Friends to Onr 
Friendly Church
United Chutch of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 x
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BAt ; 
St.*Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services 10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School . ;.x 10,00 a.m.
St. John, Deep Cove.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ; .x. x.. ,x 10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E, SaanlCh Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
Schciol ... X...::. -X A. -x 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood; 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int, S.S. . 10.00 a.m.
Primaiy S.S, and Church 
Service 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
lll l ip story ,St.
in John:Ii' verse.s 35 lo 42; 'riio lit- 
(iny anti prnyor.S : followed.
: Minutes of : the previous regular 
niieeting were road fuul adopted on 
the soeretriry'.s tnot ion, seconded by 
■Mrs,'''Sowerby,''■;*^■:'
presltiem :iiad received a 




reviewed bore may oe ooitunea 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE: Gil5-1702 —
"''"''SUNDAY,'"DEr. 15
10.00 a.m.™Sunday
11.00 a,m.--Morning Worship, i ; ; 
7.30 p.m.—Evonln(; Worship,
;''A:ff,;':'::R;,:W. Prepchuk'/'f-'A'^'^lV'
A Frlcxidly Welcome to All,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N; Beacen Ave. 
; Rev. Irene E. Smith. .
;;:.;':::::'GR'5-32i8':-,'':::::'')::
SERy][CES,f„;Alx*:^''::'^
Sunday SeboN; X. X. x.... 10 a.m.
Worship A...... XX..:.... a 11 a.ra.
Evening Service 7.30 plm.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.rti. 
Family Night—Priday..'r.30 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome —•
A Special Service for
■ R;E y IE: • r' e a d e r b ■





are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 






Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss .. , 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper... ,11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service, . A 7.30p,m.
'' SUNDAY, DEC. 15' '
ASpeaker, :■■',:.
Mr, G(X>, Dpubrotfof Ladner
MONDAY, DEC. 16, 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday SclUM)l Uopccrl 
All Parents; Welcome 
A WEDNESDAY,''DEO.' 18 
' Prayer and Bible Study * 
'llumks 1)1! imtb (7(xi for nils un- 
vspenknhle gift; 2 Qior, 9-15. 
FRIDAY,',DEO.''13'''' 
Children’s Meellng, 7-8.30 p.m. 
SATURDAY,'''/DEO.';:11
and roadors mo'y pick them up at The 
Hoview Office for only ^
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Btintlay 1.S0 p m. 
In St Amirew’o AuBllcan Chiirdi, 
Third St, Sidney,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday 0VCI7 raonfh.
Rev. H. W. Bohllng - GRIhD-ti
S«1008* '
(liUiliiillMg Tax)
Mra, WHwon h well known on a Review eolnmnisr






FASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School O.ilO a.m,
Preaching Service Tl.OO a.m,
Dorcaa Welfare — Tues., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
"FArni FOR ’rODAY”
On rimnnel 6 n( 12 nnnn. 
•THE VOICE OF FROFIIECT” 
Buridaya on following I'imUo 
'*. .'ntatlonai"' :'
CTVB. 8.30 a.m. KinO, 0 ft.m.
■'A.’'':.'A,:CFAX,*P.p,m';':':':''',:'::..':
- ; VISITORS WELCOME -
;,;Tbree^ -piineral ''';Ghapels'"■dedicated 
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AWARDS PRESENTED
mmm iNiifiiSAiiY of
4-11 MMKIO li SiOiEY
Golden anniversaiy of 4-H clubs 
in Canada was celebrated recently 
at the annual banquet of the Saan­
ich Holstein and Saanich Ayrshire 
4-H Qubs.
The gathering of 50 members, 
parents, leaders and special guests 
was held in St. Paul’s United 
Church hall in Sidney. Home-style 
dinner was catered by the United 
Church Women. Tables were 
decorated with holly and flowers, 
and centering the head table were 
lighted cjuidles and a decorated 
golden cake for 4-H.
Presenlation of an engraved dcsl<
pen was made by Sharon McCcu-thy 
to Alex Hall, leader of the two 
clubs, who is completing his 23rd 
year in 4-H work in Saanich.
Eileen Hbskin presented a cake 
tray to the assistant Ayrshire 
leader, Mrs. C. J. Reimer.
Guests included Ken Jameson, of 
Duncan, district agriculturist; Mr. 
Brown, manager of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commei’ce, Vic­
toria; Miss Clara Taylor and Mrs. 
F. StaiT.
Holstein achievement ti’ophy was 
presented to Albert Finlay and
Sharon McCarthy. A show halter 
given by the Vancouver Island 
Holstein Club for highest total
points in each island Holstein club
was won by Albert Finlay, who also 
captured the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce silver tray.
Trophy for the best yearling was 
won by Stephen Bapty.
In the Ayrshire club, the Brack-’ 
man-Ker Trophy for most points in 
achievement w e n t to Bonnie 
Reimer, who also received a special 
trophy, presented this golden anni­
versary year by the B.C. Ayrshire 
breeders to the top Ayrshire 4-H 
club member in cacli provincial 
agriculturist’s district in B.C.
Douglas Saville was awarded the 
Stevenson Trophy, a model of an
IN GERMANY
For German children tlie Christ­
mas season begins with the hang­
ing of a calendar showing a painted 
house, on December 1. Doors and 
windows of the house often hide 
pieces of candy. ^
For Visitor
Dislocated left .shoulder was suf-’ 
fered by Mrs. Jack Sayers, 74, last 
Friday w'hile she was aboard a 
ferry from Tsawwassen to Swartz, 
Bay. Mrs. Sayers was injured when 
she missed the last step leading 
down to the passenger dock.
Ambulance of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment met the ferry when it 
docked at Swartz Bay and rushed 
the injured woman to Rest Haven 
hospital where she vyas X-rayed and 
placed under sedation. She is re­
ported in satisfactory condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Sayer were en route 
to Victoria, for a four-week visit 





Unpleasant Sunday : night was; 
spent by four Victoria rneh when 
their 34-foot cruiser fan aground in 
thick fog on rocks off Roberts Bay.
The cruiserf^Summertimef, own- 
^ by John Congdon, 2575 Queens- 
. wood Ave.; Victoria,: wasSleft eight 
feet high ahdf dry when nhef^ouhd-: 
^ on the: rbeks about T p.m. f The,, 
four occupants stawd with thej ves-; 
sel throughout the night with two 
vessels of Fleetboats . standing by. 
John Stenstrom, Mike Taylor and 
: Ma.rk: Dickinsbnjmanaged To;; refloat 
the vessel at 3.10 a.m. on Monday.
’The cruiser was only slightly dam­
aged.
Continues to Dec. 14
DRESSES
DRIVERS IN YOUn 
DISTRICT DAILY
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
042!) PATRICIA RAY IIIOIIUVAY
vt Ex!)<'rt TrHciof; lUKl Motor j 
..ff'SnrvJro f
fV Electric hiul Ace lylone








Ayrshire cow, for the best calf at 
the Cowichan Exhibition. 
PROFICIENCY
The 4-H proficiency cerlificates 
were won by Stephen Bapty and 
Douglas Reimer. All members 
received achievement money 
awards and ribbons denoting their 
standing in the year’s work. Mem­
bers congratulated and thanked 
Raymond and • Bonnie Reimer, of 
tho Ayrshire club and Sharon and 
Ken McCarthy and Albert Finlay of 
llhe Holstein Qub for their assist-
No Foreign Aid 
Taken By Canada
Canada has never accepted any 
money from the United States under 
foreign aia out nas given more than 
$412 billion to other countries since 
1945.
Christmas Party
ance as junior leaders.
Junior members winning badge.s 
for showmanship, husbandi-y or 
judging were John Gardner, Eileen 
Ho'skin, Linda Adams, Tommy and 
i Douglas Saville, Lynn and Douglas 
I Reimer, from the Ayrshire club,
I and from tho Holstein club, Alan 
jLooy, David Finlay, David Pen- 
Idray, Francis Buchan, Steplien 
Bapty and Gordon and Richard 
Mic’nell.
Fulford Hall Committee and the 
Fulford Athletic Club are- sponsor­
ing a children’s Christmas party on 
Friday, Dec. 13, at tlie Fulford hall, 
at 7 p.m.
Children and parents will be pres­
ent, and there will be games and 
c.'arol singing, a visit from old Santa, 
gifts and candies, and refreshments. 
Then a bit of dancing all around. 
Sounds like a real Christmas party 
and tlic children are looking for­




Advertising in newspapers is 
news. It is information about mer­
chandise, services or ideas and in­
ventions of people who pay to have 
such news published so that the con­
sumer “may know.”
M a r r i a g c of Marie Patricia 
Gagnon to Peter Beavan Spear, of 
Sidney, took place on November 3B 
at noon in St. Michael’s Ghapel at 
R.C.A.F. Station Rockcliffe, Ottawa.
Reception was lield in the Air­
women’s Lounge following the cere­
mony, Mrs. Spear was an L.A.W. 
in tlie R.C.A.F, at Ottawa, while Mr. 
Spear, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Spear, 9G29 Fifth St., Sidney, 
is .serving with the R.C.A.F. in 
Zweibruiken, Germany. He flew to , 
Ottawa on November 26 for tbe 
wedding.
After a honeymoon at Trenton, 
the bride and groom will make 





SHU L T O
OLD SPICE FOR MEN
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN 
DESERT FLOWER ' j
FOR WOMEN
j.w***.* I
OLD SPlpE / After-Shave
Lotion ;1-30.
DESERT FrX)\VKR Hand 
and Body Lotion, Toilet 
Water ; , : set 1.50
ritlENDSinP GARDEN. 
gueGt sizes of Talcum,: 
Bath Crystals and Toilet 
Water set t.75
OLD SPICK p 
Set for Men j r
ChristiiMS DecOTatims!
Silver Foil Icicles










Decorative and ; colour ul for ; 
mantle or , 




So fancy and imaBlnativc 
you'll want several.
At Cuiminghams, e&cb 79’
Bright Green and Red ' 
desipns on strong paper. 
At Cunning^nmit, each
Tree Stands
Sturdy construction, easy 
to set up. Regular 1.G9!










Siwcial'offer ... 4 rolls of 20x30- 
in. size paper in bright designs 
and colours. ^
: CiinnlnghamH “b rolls I
I ' V
■XJ.E. Silver ’ Christmas r;Tr€es ’
Glittering 2-ply silver coloured - trees . . . easy to pack away for next 
year too! At Cuiinlnghanis—
^49 |.9S
Bt'BBlA: • BOUQUET
DESERT FLOWER Hand 
and Body. Lotion, Dust­
ing Powder,
Toilet Water set 3.25
4* 46branches. • Ilach ;
Indoor Lights





Set for Men 7
: 8-llght series string 




, Buy now to' use while decorating . 
for the festive v; ’
season. 9'. :
; At CunnlnghamH,' each ;- iv <
Tooth Paste!
- Now's the time to buy the large . '
.. giant size tube ,with Sc' :
> off.regular price ^ ,
f : At Cunnlngliams, . each i ,;
; Select yours now for .party and 
; festive entertaining. '
: 1.00 value. Box'of 12. :
At;;.CiinninghamK .. r : i ’
iChristmas^Cairds;
Box of; 51 in attractive . 
colours and designs.





.select his favourl 
At CunninRhanis,
;Asb :Trays
. - m St l d, With synchro-mesh bit : 
. rite 1.98 value! - ,
'. i amm. each . }i .49
KPHESf
■Flat Fold.
I Sviy'U::, Package: 'bfif; «apea
i SSs ■BO®
PACKS
ippATsCU N N iKiCH AMS
ENGl-lSir TJVVENDEB : EX<:i.I.“ir I.AVKNUUIl ’rAl.CUM ■; rOWDER null «0,V1> sul 3,35 !
At CunninRhhmH,
GiilettepBlacles?
At CuimlnKliams, ' package ; :
"Bean bag typo ashtrays to Buv now Dackaoe of 6 blados “ k '
use la den, rumpus room or a
living room.'. quality stainless steel. V
'Vi'A’r'-"Gifts for tte Family!
^ Truusislor , Eleelric 
•Sumuiil’ Radio Bluukct.s
** ‘ ^ ^ K Everyone, vvili enjoy enter-- a gift til win ’nonrerlatlou ■
iloublov size with . sinsIc" ;
.... ' ‘ -J V eontrol.^^^^2 guarnnlcc.V
[MIQFHNI
k-,. ilieir Kltl. .......
“kS’i-fim At CimniiiRliuni,, ■, ..i ..
J CunnlriKlmnu,I rocket- Kntllo. Knelt .,1.ao eacli ; < ; '
tau'.dm. rowiiKii. rath kai.t 
flRVHTAlJt »lld HOAI* I«el 4.25
RA'I'lt SAl.T TAUl.K’I'S tlllil ; 
TAI.Cl'.’il ^•(I^VII^;R set 2.60
;ElccLricHeating;: Padn i
Mouth Wash
KIHh mouth ; Berms TbsiV. ; ,,'
^ results that lastf Buy ‘now! U-oz.
At CiinnlnKlinnui, - tottlu;; ff;
with
■I
iiy Ccnuiry, to" provloo comfori nnd 
. wni-mth on cool winter nlBtitu; ;- At clnnnlnKluiinN, eneli
CbriHtiuuH FavoritCH
jcwcl-like Sparkle Faints
Now .lu.sl hriwli on ilto I'ciKly-mlM'il llowini' Klliit'i'and ciosli' **^,051; 
plcluivs thn! HiiarUli* lllcc i* Ihousanil jt'wol.s, r» I'oioiH.
On HI,’A VICTOR nnd UFA I'A.MIIEX 
Elyl»»* f:NrlKtmnN ' IVrry Como kIukv ,'Merry
AllMim ^ Chrltlmnw MuhIc . 1,011L vl«R VnlrcH wlrig j ,, , . ■t, MiiNip 1.90 RoImtI. KIiuw Clinmle
, IMrirlo iLuiun alngN hlngH ilOV TC THE-' riirUtmtui i,on Roiiur i.on
PliiN ninny olhri’H Iwp ynur huUdH) MMtNnn, from , t .UO - np," ;':-L''
r" At fhiMHinuluMM"*'
Ainiisimr Painl-hy-Na 111 her
Piifi fnr 'lt\‘ !’U!iuri*'t'rMl'l - . ' ■ 'i'wn 10'.kl-l \ 15 .inik
(lit |inlnl, Z linislii^s, iiiMruc'liori!., Al t KMiiiiiKliiiiMP., hll
Cliildreii^H Goloiiriiif!; Books
Infi'ri'Sitliii; iilfliiri'H IVn' the lllito nitci-i to liolnr 
' (III winli'i' iluyti iiuloovs. : Kik- ihn Hclci'ilmi.
At t’aillllllKlllMIlki •‘Hl’h ..y.
l lO
tllKH'keri^'^aiitl GhesS''"V-ilNipnlar,';€liiiiese;,F:





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
: ti <Miiililmilinin».
llohhv-'.';KiilH!




t" (irs .‘li 'll iiii ii' ; inmii ii.ni -lilil:, 
(illli.. will: llrnl In.uin of - |.||li,iyiiir..t tn, I 
(lie ii niirllB (.'IiIiicm' i;'hi.i-ki'rii. , i ;> 
;<:iMililiii«li«'t'..,'i''":li ' :'
\ nil'll,, nnii lii.y»',lii'iniiiir .-IkiM
' .......... Ill kii.rlilr'K-lilieir, ml in I in!imifi.el llliiii »iHiUn fol i’MrJH
vU i;iintiinatMmit>i noli
nhi' Ihi'^ rtirfjy (ttili! KtinnHr ilotl
nil r‘ hrUin\»u rmiui.
■p'J'eu’':'Ta'ioni;f'' 'DpiIn!; ;; 4;^j'
A rU'W doll Ibnt lllidf
»!lrl vMll InS’i' liM' liM t.WH. si’i’ llo'iii nl 
CMnmniihnm'*i each
e-
My, Alerry’' iV'lake-lJp "
Tn j.li'ii'ie 11.'- Hl<iwn-U|i li'll.- 1'''*'''' "•* C*
j.iHi- III.' :wi nil.- nil lit rnnlili.elninl*' jjj
ilulerrialionaf.Gju’
l.'ill wliii i';*. ii.'iiii'iii un It ^
'‘imU'iil ihrnlih'M nn cnrti, bill ilijli vnK. 
jO-IIrviill iidWi'l'I’lli'k I'll't'f'f'i' li'm’k. ihH,'Vlilunl
At r,»milii(fhiitiik, ki'( .. 1 ■' X.
'Kidueyv'Fills ' '
Doitd'H fnmmiit kliliicy plUs. ;;; ;^ 
llrcd ferllnit iluc, lo wrlf, ,
] imry IrrHntlori «nd Wn(hk‘|. (llncomr 
,,fort.
At CtiimhtKhumsi >><>« m
na L€iciy;fp'll’riiei(CiUD
,-My Weriy' kit f.ii' luile l(lili) Will. ,l.»'l‘ 
Id lit llii.ir iiiilU III... NinniinyV.
,\i riinnintiloinoi, Ml
„ IVricIii 




;■ '.A ''ir ■
'i.t ESSffii;
\\>sl
; i;! '■ "
'Klii»miWm,1fl-iiz, BoUl(i.,,,?
At fhiiinliiBlinfUK' Jii^
lliilr fJiiray, ifffi IrQ ^ 




\Vflh litnolliil : Attw imtiy ’ nlthiyhrHl sfRhorh .iioJil
■■iiyyA
Yiek’si^iYaporul*:'
U«n «l tint fIrHl »l n f it <1 
*rlnK yom> hhlr l» lui ffcmi; oveiyinerntw of your,,: fkmJly,« ' i '; T
,lslemi'-;wHrifl, n)m«mlp,:«iHT:Jury ,
InflirrliiH
If Bl iis 
iminniimhli'l":!'i 
for ili-y hitlr, tiiio for iiormul,
I’lrm €oii(rnl Diilr Kiintys 
;No floor liiilr Hiiriiy mt liny iirlrot'i; i;: j, ;,;; 
With InnolInlUftWii iiolr Bfylo 
iinitly 111 iiIhi'o. an tliiiffiiitlon
2^ llimrniiloi.kl or your niiuioy; liuclf.; :
Brylcrccm JfaiivJlrcssiii^
JJbvu iilonly on linml for llio finiHvo ihI'iuioii., flrvlrri'i'ln Itwiiisi luilr
Mvturlly iiroomoil oil tlov! l-orc.o nlm luho. At CJimnfonluimii, omh : t.J-,
Foil i 11 oi» lei Ferin a iieri is!
If •Norfl KWA))
NOKEZMA
l ook yoiir hjiiif |hlHi ChrlHlmiiH , . . now try Toni wilh M« liUWon iKiily , ., 
oxfltikivcly'Itinl'kl I'No ofhor normiincnt homo or Iwouly klnil* 
hioi 11, floy ofiis now At fioiinIneliiuniM, oorli
1.40
FKEE CHRISTMAS DRAW
Bo sure Io i ill ouL yoiir enlry liirni when in t|ie siore. 




V,.,Closed,^'CIui8h;naS' bay',, , Boxing I Day,,,;i2*3 - p.m.
ProiK'l Mini ftndon ytmr fikin w _
t-mily wlnirr writtlirr, !IftofM ; .|.»»:
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FAMILY FROM FORT CHURCHILL 
FINDS LIFE EASIER ON ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Butters who tion. Both' Coral and Roy are
arrived in September from Fort 
Churchill with their daughter, Coral 
and son, Roy, have taken up resi­
dence on Amherst Ave. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butters and family came to 
Canada from Suffolk, England, six 
years ago.
During their stay in Churchill, 
Mr. Butters was with the National 
Defence, but since coming to Sid­
ney is an employee of Fairey Avia-
in
North Saanich secondary school.
The former has already made her 
mark in the district by her essay on 
Remembrance Day. The competi­
tion was sponsored by the Royal 
Canadian Legion and in addition to 
the award at North Saanich second­
ary school, she won an honorable 
mention in the provincial competi­
tion.
Roy is keen on football and shares
I?
Buy A New . . .
For CSiristmas . . .
^;^|iRBT:;:PAYMENT;^; 
.FEBRUARY 15! '
Terms ■ ,TbvS«lt: ■ Ycmr; ^Budget;
PREACHER HERE 
FROM JAMAICA
Jamaican preacher will be in at­
tendance on Sunday at the church 
of the Assembly of God, on East 
Saanich Road.
Rev. Richard Thompson, f r o m 
Jamaica, will be guest preacher and 
lead the singing at both services 
on Sunday.
his father’s fondness for hunting and 
fishing. He has also been associ­
ated with the Scout movement.
Mr. Butters, while in Fort Chur­
chill, .supeivised a hobby shop, 
while his wife was in charge of 
Eaton's order office. Thei'e was no 
television at Churchill so residents 
pass their spare time reading, says 
Mrs. Butters. Historical books are 
her favorite. They find the island 
a great change from Fort Chur­
chill as there were no trees to be 
seen and here they are in abund­
ance.
It is absolutely essential that you 
occupy your time with some sort of 
hobby, states Mrs. Butters, or life 
could become very boring in such 
an isolated part of Canada where 
the temperature goes down to 50 
degrees below zero.
Final Results of Sidney Voting
Chairman A. A. Cormack retained 
his seat on Thursday, when three 
candidates vied for. the chair. He 
led T. A. Aiei’s, foiTner commis­
sioner, by a close margin, with 
third candidate, Reginald Clarke 
trailing. ' . •
Commissioner J.. G. Mitchell 
headed the polls in the contest for 
commissioners and Andries Boas 
edged out Commissioner Mrs. E. M.
Roberts.


















-—.Use Our Sewing Machine Rent
Bus To 
Brentwood
Friday evening shopping, skating, 
movies and visiting will be po.ssible 
for non-driving residents of Brent­
wood Bay commencing this Friday.
As a result of repeated requests 
from the Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines have agreed to re-route 
the Friday night bus from Victoria 
to Sidney through Brentwood on the 
return trip to the city.
Brentwood residents wishing to 
return home by bus on Friday night 
may board the Sidney bus in Vic­
toria at 10.30 p.m. They will first 
travel to Sidney and debus at 
Brentwood on the return run. Pas­
sengers will only pay the regular 
Brentwood fare.
On the return journey, the bus 
will pass through Saanichton at 
11.25 p.m. It will travel along Mount 
ed to the boundary commission,| Newton Cross Road to West Saanich
MORE ABOUT
COMMISSION
(Continued From Page One)
floor, the chairman explained that 
any property owner in the area 
concerned could institute a peti­
tion for entry into the village at 
any time. Such a petition would 
require a majority of resident 
property owners. It would then 
require the sanction of the village 
council and approval by ballot by 
three-fifth of the' village • rate- 
: payers.' . ^ ■
He also stated that the present peti­
tion had not conformed to this re­
quirement because it was address
joined on the week-end by Mr. 
Painter who accompanied his fam­
ily to their home in Courtenay. Mrs. 
Painter was the lucky winner of 
$100 at the Students’ Assistance
was employed by H. Bewley, for­
mer druggist in this district. Her 
daughter, Elsie, who also lived in 
Sidney before her marriage, is now 
in Whitehorse, Y.T., where she and
Fund dinner given at Discovery her husband, who is with the
Inn, Campbell River, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 'Thomson re­
cently moved from Marathon, Ont.,
armed forces, have resided for the 
last three years. Four years of her 
maiTied life have been spent in
to take up residence in Sidney. Tlie France
latter left this district nine years 
ago'to join her husband in Ontario, 
hoping at a later date to return to going surgery, 
the coast. She is happy to be back ' 
and is already assisting when 
needed at Sidney Pharmacy. Prior 
to leaving Sidney, Mrs. Thomson
J. N. Gordon, Mainwaring Road, 
is in Rest Haven hospital iinder-
Longest river in Canada is the 
Mackenzie, flowing into the Arctic 
Ocean.
Stofford Block, SidneY Phone GR 5-3322 ^^
which did not require strict ad­
herence to the terms of the act. 
William Rowbotham stated • that he 
was not in favor of entry into the 
village, although he suggested 
that his views might be otherwise 
■ if the plan called for an overall 
district municipality.
There was no voice raised tO; sup­
port; iricorpiorati6h,V even if it 
should be the only means of gain- 
: ing,,;a;sewer 'system.';
Road thence down West Slaanich ; to 
Verdier, Brentwood Drive, March- 
ant,; Road, Wallace Drive to West ’
Saanich and continue on Wi'^.t Saan­
ich pn, the; regular route to' Victoria. ' 
arriving back lin the- city at 12.15 
a.m.
This extension is on 'a trial basis 
only, and may; be discontinued if 
poorly patronised: 'The Uhamber of 
Commerce has| urged ■: residents to 
;make use of the new serviced ^ '
AT
f ^
ANDRIES BOAS ^ ‘
DISCOVERY INM
5 days for $25.00
Give yourself a memorable Christmas this year: a 
Yuletide holiday at Discovei'y Inn, Campbell River. 
For only $25.00. Discovery Inn offers you single or 
double accommodation for the five days between 
Dec. 21 and Dec. 26, '
Awaiting you are all of Discovery Inn’s popular year- 
round features. Fine fishing, even now. Central loca­
tion, convenient to business and shopping. Excellent 
food. And the heated pool, if you dare!
You'll enjoy Discovery Inn’s additional 
touches; ... the crackle bf an open fire . 
warmth of a Christmas Eve reception . . . 
course a special Christmas menu.
festive 
. . the 
and of
For information and reservations, call 








> A snmll hook. But ti; 
miBhty big purpose; it 
i records your progteas 
iinsttviuglr,'0'
TUB OANK I
t_j, __■ ■ ii'.i, I. I. til I ■ iiiiti **"'*""***^"^
::■;■■!’■ ■,
Want to deposit 
money in your 
4— Savings Account? 
Your deposit slips 
ore right hero.
thiB Is a Personal 
Chequing Account 
chequebook oompleto 
with ita own deposit , 
Blips. Awnvenient and: 
lovz-cost way to paying 
bills. Saves time and 
iroublotoo.
t MM ipMI
In the front: i con* 
vcnicni cheque record 
for listing deposits and 
cheques. Helps you to 
record payments and 




: ' I ' : 11 . ‘I
t>lU hunil, ‘‘'.V**
y»'i( iiKHiTii .mao'll* ynuf li»-, vr;'|
' .,1 bln, ,PoCU«tbttlf*U;;,,;:y,,,y: |)y, (,,,,,'1, t|. "Tiio ■*'ll
. , ^ yaiv'il laallt i
, ,am) yiu'aait'iin O'l'* 'J
a good
Idea—TI*o "Money Manager’’. U actually helps you to org.'inize your 
money! Uts you Ikurc out the righl amount •
cn^iblcs you to anticipate cxrvcnw hetore it linppcns and set aside the 
neccnsiit7 funds,This new idea takes care of every dollar and docs 
away with doubt on payday-s.
It saves you time. _
, records do for business concerns. Helps you to keep control
Ttocaiiso when you really thiiik about it. it a the only h.iiiutl your ,„oucy nil the time. How do you get one? Just wnllc 
way to Itilndlo moiicy wisely. j-’ ‘I* Into any In nnch of’’The Bank" nnd iwk.’'nto friendly pcoploi
Qwquing Account,a .Savings Account and a simplified mdney ii*are woulil love uv show it to you. And It only costs
/■maMStment lystcmAlIcombined ip a handsome wallet,';:- ,. ,■ ;Ptvis i.c sales,uiK,^
1VINHOM
Wlu^nj peop/ebnowo the, diffarericii 
;L.'"F,;WILSON'Mnna.ger*;Sldnoy-,^Braiich
ii Avfull auditorium was bn hand oh 
Monday evening to hear lhis year’s 
edition of North Saanich secondary 
school Christmas concert. T 
The 7 senior band contributed a 
large share 7 to the concert when, 
under the baton of Conductor S. N. 
Magee they rendered the "Jingle 
Bell Rhapsody’’, “March of the 
Little Tim Soldiers” and “Story of 
Christmas” by Johnson. Members 
of the junior band showed that they 
will soon be ready to fill gaps in 
the senior gi’oup when they offered 
“Chopsticks". ^ ‘Waltz of the Flow­
ers” and “Helena Polka”.
Hootenanny theme was introduced 
when Anno .Teffrey, Pam Thomley, 
Linda Wikson, Nancy Miller, Joan 
Gardner, Dennis Baillargcon and 
teachers, M. Cano and L. Richard.s 
sang ”500 Miles” and a negro 
spiritual.
Ton girls from tlio school, instruct, 
od by the Rno Burns School of 
Dancing, gave an excellent ballet 
and tap dance soquonco called 
'’Sanlii'.s VV(.uk.sho(i". the danccT.s 
being Jill Cowan, Joatt Gardner, 
Cathy Coleman; Julie Cox, Enid 
Christian, Joyce Ridge; Perl Wright; 
Jbyc'c Clardner, Terry Hague and 
Syivia;Miiis.^:;-V^,''
The choir, insu-uelcd by Mrs. M. 
PlUllips aiKl newly organized iit the 
.scliool, were liotird Itt “.linglo Bells” 
and"‘Iluron Clirislrnas (jarol" aC” 
companled by Carol Clayton, imd 
"Holy , Nlglil” accompanied by the 
band.,'l ■i';/;?''7 ^7'
Allen Kmitscn, accompanied by 
Carol Clayton, contributed nWell 
received violin solo, “Noel", m 7 
Drama Club’s .selection of flic 
"Song of Glory” ns their play was 
a happy one as It eomhlned well the 
fieeular and religious aspects of 
Christman, The play wan direeted 
by Mrs, PhlllipR, Cast Included 
Sarah llilliH, Diana Willson, Robert 
JmriOH, l.tndn, Clttrlc, Nancy Kcr, 
Mimmi nenrick.sen, Ricky CrlrkS, 
Tony Richards, Jim Clierry, Joanne 
McKay, Billy ^tcKny, Margo Dixon, 
Ken Canipbcll, Lynn Brnokenbury, 
Steve Simpson, with Q. Russell, Joe 
Rowtou and Steve Simpson giving 
able (Stageassistanct?. r.;' ■■■ ■,"'7''■■
D. E. Breckenrldtic w*)lcomcd the 
audi('nee tind introduced 1.. Rich­
ards *,vho (toted as mnsitor of ccro* 
monieii for the evening.
IN;ANDv:\'"
Around Town
t , (Cuuliuut;.!; .Kiutn Pagi; ,T;Aa)
l(or«, the honored guofilwaH pres(}nt* 
ed with « little gift. ,
Mrs,; .Stan painter nnd little 
datiglUtfi, Cjhli*’, l*avif bfi'ii »,pei*d- 
Ing the pn&t week with Mrs, Paint­
er's pitrenitt, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Baillle, Samuel Ave. Hiey were
FELL'^SLIPfEiS:
m
Ygi iZuiDi'bwtiiikt li ««t isliUtl •( t'l Umi tmi mtftM Ctmiwuoi »| tiM
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work ' 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-587e
BRICKLAYING
STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 









Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. •
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 





CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANIfORIAL SERVICE
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
PHONE GR 5-1077
SWAP LIGHT UTILITY TRAILER MTIIQUES, H O U S E H O L D EF- 
with cabin, new small tires, value! fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
$250, for boat, pick-up or ? j Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay
GR 4-1794. 50-11 Highway.’ 19tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT 
notice. GR 9-2286.
BOARD AND ROOM IN SIDNEY.' 
Phone GR 5-3152. 48-tI
Holloway's Flower Shop I
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. I
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone r GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR5-2306, Day or Jfight
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
V a t i o n s, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 47-tf
S H O R T WANTED IN CENTRAL SAANIQI, 
48-4; property with or without buildings 
by veteran with $500 cash down 
payment. All I'cplies answercKl. 
Reply Box V, The Review, Sidney.
48-tf
SUPPORT THE LOCAL SCOUT 
imd Cub movement. Christniiv.s 
trees will be on sale at the Scout 
hall, Sidney, from December 15 
to 24. Reasonable prices. 49-3
DRESSMAKING. ALTER A T IO N S 
and draperies. GR 5-2053. 40-tf
SHETLAND PONY WITH CART 





SMALL CO'ITAGE FOR CASH. 
Throe rooms will do. In Sidney 
iu-ea. GR 4-2078. 48-11
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9cf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
5ANIT.'\RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at
reasonable rates. Phone GR ri~1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
EXCMWATimG
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill
Dennis Bowcott
10162 Rest Haven Dr. — 475-1981
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY:
! V’PedNE; . GR5-2912!:’;: ' 
Residence GR 5-2795 
i^wn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
'PAINTINGand." XIECORATING.; 
Spray or Brush 








Victoria Cleaning Services 
24-Honr Janitor and; Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
''’;’384-n3l'-':.^
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
ROUSSEU'.'
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
"BULLDOZERS:,':.!;
.:';;;'.':.:;,FOR!HiREv.,L;;"
Excavations Y Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
: ,':’:;-h;.oldfield;;;7'x,;v':;
Shelteredv^Moorage , - , Boats: for 
Hire- Boats! for Charier?- Water: 
Taxi - Small Scow Service s Boat 
Building rj Boat Repaiirs! r Marinp, 
Railways - Machinists - Welders!
FRED’S- TANTGN
2423 Queens Ave. -: Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting! 
Paperhanging ; 
Free. .'Estimates!.,!' ^ QB 5-®529.
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4.4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO.:LTD.,'
Mnttresn and UpliolBlcry 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
^Operators; R. Mathews. C. Rodd; 
_ PHONE GR .5-2832 —
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
' Curios, Furniture, Crock-
V'!:-.’,ery,: Tools,:,etc.’v,!.''''
REDVERS B. SMITH
—: PHCITOGRAPErF;—• ■: ’!! 
Your Photographic ! Centro 
— 2807 Beacon Avenue —- 
GR 4.1826 — GR 6.8322
:oiL:.':furna.ces' : 
; :’ AND^'RANGES''
^SALES’ .^SERVICE!! ' !!: 
INSTAI.LATIONh!: 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieet Metal Worti 
Soonich Shoot Motal 
': !GRM25«, EV 5-71S4"''’'
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R- 4
YOUNG & THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Quality Alterations and Additions 
'^:A Spoelnlty,, .
OR5-1476 — GR 5-2169
<s! W. Peters''
’MASONRY 'and' .CEMENT. 
''!!.uoNTRAC'nNG:'’
. ,!:::,.!,,;:,'~:!’Fre«i'!EBUmnlcfl,,—:!!.
7501 East Saanich Rd., SnanlchtoB 
■—0114*2251',—Lv;
jr. B. ViT. CONSTHUCTIOH 
will build NJLA. t»r .V.L.A. or 
conventional na low o« 
$10.25 oq. ft.
Free Estimates • No ObUgallon 
Phone 475-2512','
'WATER'TAXi;
sightseeing - Wnlor-skllnB - Flab. 
Ing Trips. All-wcBther, fn8tbonl.s, 
2i*hr. oervice. Radio controuwl, 
Imrncdlnlely! nvnllnblo.! Serving 
anywhere jn the Gulf !■ Islands,
nn«cd hi Van Isle Mnrhia, Sidney




Mercury Snlen and Service
"■' ■ MercnilserB'' ■:■■■■■' 
New nwrt Used Motors 
— Phone 47S-2MS anytime — 




Builders of Quality Romes 
A Complete BulldhiB Service- 
Commercial or Residential.
Wo will look aftev all llnunclng. 
appllcnUon pawra. designing of 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Como In and dlacusa your puma. 
No obligation,
Ph. GR 6-1125 Evening GR 5 2910 





















RIDE FROM PARLIAMENT 
buildings to McTavish Road, after 
5 p.m. weekdays. GR 5-3308.
50-1
BY SPRING, HOUSE IN EXPERI- 
mcntal Farm area. Older style 
preferred. GR 5-1502. 50-1
FOR SALE
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
2 OR 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Range, utilities. GR 5-3071. 50tt
'63 MORRIS MINI MINOR, LIKE 
now. Plione GR 5-1823. 50-1
T W O - P I E C E GREEN FRIEZE 
ehosterfield suite, $50. 475-3110.
:,, :■ 50-1
BOY SCOUT UNIFORM. SIZE 16, 
$10; mouton fur jacket, size 16, 
$25; two chrome kitchen chairs, 
$2.50 each; bunk bed nialtress, 
$3.00. Phone GR 5-2852. 50-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney, Only 




COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
■--'Sunday.',,
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485.The Oaks Poultry Farm,
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
* DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 'rubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last ! ! /^
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND 
SERVICE
2650 Douglas St.; ! . EV 2-8228
“At: the Roundabout" 49-17
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, cords $24.00. Phone
! :!'aR!’4-2046;!: : : !; ■' ! ('AS-tf
- CUSTOM log SAWING. PHONE
:■,!’GR,5-1405.',, ,! 7!,! /28tf
‘ Sheet 'Metar::!!; 
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C. 
Phoixe
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADFJ 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh.
, !:EV 5-2351.^: --y'; y'!',::!.!:!:V:!;:', 24tf.
MODERN S-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new . condition. Three; blocks 
from sea! by hew!subdivision in 
Sidney.! On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
; ;EV ' 3-7436.' ■!'!!',; ' '!v,!',:':': :,'454f
tf
:! HOTELS y^s! RESTAURANTS!
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea. Fowl, Pheasant, 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
' ' :Mbderate Ratesyy
Wni. J. Clark ► Manager
SIDNEY SHOE; REPAIR —! FOR 
first-class sei^ce amd top-quality 
: workmanship; Same-day service 
on all repairs:;25 !yeaj:s’ experi- 
: ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite V Slegg Bros! Lumber,! 
9769 Fifth Sti, Sidhey. GR 5-2555.
48tf
CRACKED EGOS, GLAMORGAN
:!!''Far m:!"!,; ■ , ■"■’■: 2tf
FRESH FARM eggs; O^S POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
BRENTWOOD BAY
Seaview. Speicious S-bed:!; bunga­
low on nice road! Grbundh all in. 
Drapes included ; in home. ,$15,000.! 
Good buying terms: Move! in for !
'!',Christmas:;,':,.::!!.;, :y,'y:-
Brentwood " Properties Ltd;
::!■'■!■..! ', GR!4-114l:~:^!Mr.y''Cross:,,!!!:y::,!
BUSINESS”
T. !;!Y:; HODGSON,;! E 
aiKi; land’clearing. yPhone! 4'74-i400.
45-'tf
OUTDOOR AVIARY BREEDING 
y cage.L two y individual !cages,y'five 
canaries, two male, lovely sing­
ers. . $25 the lot. GR 5-3209.,. 50-1
LARGE!!; DUO-THERM iHEATER, 
:$35. Phone GR! 5-3195. 50-1
TREE ;FALLi----y -• ,,GHAIN-SAW!:iWp:^,.., ,,
ing, wood Topping,'^free
estimates. Phorie GR 9-7166 or
EV;,2-9595;''’,■!:0 'Sy:,';:T9t£
’CHRIS'TMAS: trees;!: TOP GRADE 
trees from the Gulf Islands.' Sid­
ney Trading Post. 50-2
® TOPPING © PRUNING 1 
® FALLING i!® SPRAYING
© BucKmG; ® surgeiry;





I'’!'. W. G. Mudge officiated in St. 
Elizabeth’s cliurch recently at the 
j wbdding which united in manaage 
Mi.ss Beverley Lynn Watson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. VVat- 
.son, 4175 Quadra St., and Reid 
Hannan, .son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Hannan, Ile.slliavcn Drive.
The church altar was decorated 
witli vases of white and yellow chry- 
.santhemums for the occasion, and 
pews were marked with white car­
nations and pink heather on white 
doilies.,
Clyde Thomas, tlie groom’s uncle, 
and Roy Van Diniten, accompanied 
by ’rimothy de Macedo, were solo- 
isls.'
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, formerly of Sidney, iook- 
cci charming in a floor-length gown 
of embossed French brocade, fea­
turing a full skirt draped in the 
style of Louis’ XIV,' fitted bodice, ; 
carved neckline and long buttoned 
lily-point sleeves. A crown’ of tear­
drop pearls held her softly, flaring 
chapel-length veil of nylon tulle. Her 
bouquet was of branze and ; light 
. mauve chrysanthemums. :T
Mrs: B. Scharbacky matron 7of ! 
honor, and Miss Lynn! Saunders, : 
bridesmaid, wore identical gowns! of 
snjjphire blue peau de sole 
lieadpieces tit ; cream t^eta;! andy ! y 
tulle. ’ Bouquets were of< pe&h and 
cream chrysanthemums.
IJest man was Iain Wyder, of Van­
couver. Douglas and Wayne!: Hah- : 7 
nan, brothers of the groom, ushered 
the guests to their seats.
’Bert Saunders proposed the toast 
at the reception, held in the Legion 
hali oh Mills Road.
E'oUowing a: hoheymbbn to Jarha-y ; ^ 
iea and the West Indies, Mr. and 
Mrsy7;Hhnnah !7will ! reside; vat :1425 y! !
ELECTttlUAL — RADIO
CALL! LY-ON RUG7 AND UPHOL- 
stery Cleaners for all your Christ­
mas cleaning: Phone GR 8-1221
!"!'''or!GR!8-2522.:'''v’':'-':!,' :'7''7’',:•.'7!'!'!:49-3
PIANO, ORGAN AND ACCORDION 
lessons in your owh home. Dave 
Napper — Bernie Porter Music 
Studio, Victoria. EV ! 2-9542 or 
EV 3-1071. 7 49-2
Thoirii@'s:’ll@dr!c;!y;si.
electric::’Heat;'7




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 • Sidney. B.C.
S; :TE&E¥MSmN.^
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





plex, electricity and water. Phone 
GR 5-2383, after 6
coat, fourteen. Phone GR 4-2103
50-1
DO YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN,Y:0D
M M M MvM M M -M MvM M M
Haro St., Vancouver.
Edgar Crossley, father of Jack
::'7' tV/frvvrvmCrossley, Moxo  Terrace, cele- 





shoreAcre rest home —
Vacancies for olderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates, 10103 ' Third St„
Sidney. Phono GR 5-1727. 23.tf j (J2 CHEVROLET
Bel Aire, power steering, auto-
7 PRICES SLASHED $$$$$$ 7
63,'CHE\HibLET!!Yj;,:;, 
Impala Convertible, fully power 
7 equipped; Reg. $3995. 7
.!;!'v;,: ■ Vv,,y';:'v:'7':’';,',!'':'7; !$3e95 
63 FORD,:'-!,':,'v’. 7!:'^v'Vyyy!y::;:;::’',:,,::,!v;'7:..!',
Falcon, radio, heater, 4-specd 




Sedan, heater, signals, white­
walls. Licence^^; 6^
. .,$2295. !,, 77, ,
' ' '’v’7:,7";.,$1995
What you need is a new; suit for 
Christmas! See our superbly tail- 
! ored British Woolens . . .
$69.50 - $79.50 - $89.50 - $99.50
BUD BELL’S
MEN’S WEAR 
';::y 721'!! Yates y'St;,:7,Victbna;’;: 
tinder the canopy In the fabiUous 
7700 TBLOGK'; Yates Street,! 48-3
AVAILABLE NOW. WAR,M, ROOMY 
colitages. Low winter rates, week­
ly or mbntlily: Beach view. Ten- 
minute walk from shops. Cedar- 
wood Court, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2r>31. 
Enquirien welcomed. 4341;
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUH’E. 
Deewwlier 1. GR 5-197S.^!^ 4^^
rnatlc Iran.smissibn, healer, slg' 
mils, whitewalls. Reg, $2695
.. y, vv','. ,'''v.. ,7":,!,',„"’vyv;::■'■;''$2495
62 CHRYSLER 
Hardtop, fully power equipped. 





v,; ,!!.,!■,,;7"'::,Y!!7:,LR,-, ,:'!;! :;.y!7!!;,7,y7:




Bus.: GR 5-2042, Res.: Gil r»-2fl«3
■7 JOHN'ELLIOTT"
ELECTRICAL CONTIUCTOR 
30 to 40-Ft Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work, 
swart* ' Bay, Ril. . • , GR IWMIlB
MODERN SEA - VIEW DUI»LEX, 
im-A Pedon Lane, Brentwood. 
; Fridge, stove, one rbndroom, oil 
heat. $55 ptir iTM>nth. Phono W. 
Daniels, 479-1041, 7’ 474f
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, 
hulomnllc hot \valer lioat; all ulill- 
;! ties. Cehlrnl location; Inimcdl- 
7nte iwKsesKion; 9774 Hilrd Si, dr 
GR 54566 or GR 5-2040. ! 48-1
PURN1.SHED' nOUSEK E E P I N O 
m)m for rent. GR 5-2624, 9701 
First .SL, Sidney. 48-11
LARGE, q.EAN HOUSEKEEPING 
room, everything suppliefl, Brent- 
wood Bay, Git 4-'215(!, 50-3
SIDNJSY, COZY COrrAGE, SUIT 





» IliMly nnd Fender Itepnlr* 
Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
!mei»t’ ■
® Car Painting 
® Car Upliftlstery ami Top 
, Repair* , ■
"No Job Too Large or 
Too'Small" ,!..•:„!
1137' view', St. •" •
VnneoMver nt View
EV %4\ti
It Wrb In The Review!
TI I RElMt(X)M. GROUND - FLOO R 
apartment, aullable for penHloncr.s, 
lifilf bloeU off main street. $30- 
$ri5 per montli, Spiirilngs Agents. 
".TcL, 47M622.'; "!,' ^!5(El
month. Experimentai F a r m
!, area. !!GR'5-1416. ■:.!':
57 CHEVROLET 7 ,v
Hardtop, rn d i o i hoater, :nuto- 
matie transmission, signals, Reg
!-7,,$1495,!7:;:,7 ,,y;y!,7:y!
, , ,v.y, . ........ ,7.> ,',,$1295
57''CHEVROIAST''7!',-'■.'':,'!;y:,;,,'!!y'!,'!!!,
Station ; Wagon, i-adlp, healer, 
automatic transmission, w h 11 e
,!;ywaUs7!4leg.:'$16il5;,7:'!;v
57 METEOR
Wm?on, ’V-8, nutoi trimsmisslon 




riadlo, healer,! nut,omntU: tranR 
mission, signals.' w wnlla. 
Reg. $1095. V ^ y
55CHEVR0f.ET; ! ^^^ !
Rndk), heater, slgnnls, 






53 DODGE Sedan ..... 









For Ladies 7^^^^^^^ !
:;'::!:,!:'H0LLANDIA^;''7'!'
For Ladies and Men 
Aim! mtiiiy bthcr! 1 ines of! shoes all 
marked at pricc.s that will .save
Dec. 8, at the home of Mrs. Vic- 
torjTuriier intyictoria where a fam- 
fiV'dihber.Cw'as eiijoyed.
He was bom in Centreville, On­
tario, and in 1882 moved to Bran­
don with his family. Ten years , 
later he travelled to Oxbow where 
he was very active in community 
affairs, and lived there until 1947 
when; he retired and came to Vic-; 
toria to a' home on Bay St. Last 
year he and ? his wife, yriio is! 87, ! 
moved to Matson Lodge.
Tliey "have six children, tliree7 7 
boys and tliree: girls,! also; 15 grand- 
children and four grcal-grandchil- 
dren.
Secrets of Mr. CVossloy’s longev­
ity are long walks, lots of exercise, 






Regular dollvcrleia throughout Ndx'Ui 
Saanich, nnd featuring Island “Farm#
Milk, Cream; Cottage Chbese
■'7!’'’!!'EggS'7'and!;'Butter,!;,,!'■; '!■;:
Phono'': GR'S-'mi!:^! GR 6-3m7!S;
COMIMG; EVENTS :
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CHRIBT- 
mas Bdngd; Thursday,! December ; 
12; 8 p.m. Turkeys and rotiher
' ''''''V;!!:::;,7;,v!.''.,v!:,:!;::;:v;-':!!.!y:;474l,!’.
CHRISTMAS FANTASY, SANSCHA 
hall, Saturday, December 14, 7.45 
p.m. Sponsored by Sidney nnd 
North Saanich Cliambcr of Com- 
morco and; participating drgaril'zu- 
'"'tlonB';''4<n.^ ^
ELKS’ i NEW YEAR’S BALi. - 
SmtHcha; Tickets from members ; 
or Cornish’s,: $4 each. : 7 49-4
39-tf
IMPORT SPECIA1.S 
61 TR 4 SPITFIRE




nOGM. BOARD AND CAIUS 4'OR 
; elderly people, OR 4.2452, 504
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
Ing trouble :wU5i yc«,ir drinking? 
ContPci Alcoholics Anonymoiw at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O, Box 1, Vlclorla.
'":'riJC, ConfWcnllaL :' :3«lf
62 ZEPHYR











Mini Minor, heater, 
' 'whltc'wfdl'i, R,cg, $1105
, , ■: VICTORIA, '








BEING NO MONEY !
63 TUMBLER-'!!''".'':;’7„'''’,'!''"""!!,
Clamdc 660 Sedan, ’ Aulomnllc 
trims!, euHtom mdlo, mdlning 
senls; Only 6000 miles.
7': SAVE ,7,.!-'7,.'.','!,:7!:: .''.;$704
63, RAMBLER"! ",’',1,7'!!!'v7!'7,:7!',':! 7!!-,,', 
Classic 660 .Station Wagon, Auti> 
malic (rniiR,, cu.slom radio, nxif 




Parislenne 2-Dr. Si«>ftit Convert- 
ible, V-8, automatic; trens., 
tom P.B, radio, v whitewuilK, 






:...' $4'" R^JtpeetnMe ■' Ymn!' In:
the lAutnmoblltf IJuirtnoBia
WV4.4m•"!''"-7.!:!!;’''’'RlDi'YiiteJi
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB ; 
Cliristmas "500’! Cni-d !Pnrty; 
Agricultural Hall, Sunnlcliton, FrI- 
: dny^ December 2^^^^^ 8.15: i»,m,;Tur* 
Itoyw,; toinliola, retreshmonta.; 50c.
49-3
LEGION CHRISTMAS DINGO, WEDr 
neaday, Dec, 10, 0 p.m.; ai turkeys, 
hams and ' other nsaorted prizes. 
Bigger and biMAer than bv«ri 745'#
7;'.’ ;0'7'
SIDNEY EI^EMISNTARY ; SCHOOL : 
PiT.A.! Chriatmaa party, Dec. 16,
. 1963, 8 p.m. In thenudUorlum. , 
No charge. All par(.mlK welcome,
56-1
"SOO", CRIBBAGE 7 AND WIHST, 
K. of P, Ilttll, Saturday, DcCom* ; 
her 21, 8 p.m, Prizes and refresh-' 
menla, Spohaoreil by ! IVldan
■! Slfitcr8.!'::'!','’,"’:,;,'!7!^^:;''!- ■!:.i;i7 ,.;!MKI-27
ATTENTION—- DON'T FORGET; 
Ellw7 Turkey Bingo; at, Simscha,;t 
Monday,; Doc, 16, 8 :i>,m.';Bhnrp:,7 
::;,,:;Daor cnrtl",$1.00,',,‘»clra,!',«ai’ds:i;25C!;,; 
:,;Tach;for7tbc,:fIrst'’,ll5;"Kamea in*:',!
cludiiig !:lwo inckrwta:^!7 
, !7:«peolal„! gamea.,!! after'; ’at ;!2Iks;, per 
' '‘'en'rd!' !;fk)me: 'oiie—conie"' all,''7: IW-l
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ii.v' •';-! ’SANDS;
Fourth Street, Sidney'— GR6-2iM.lt
' SAi^s'MbRTUA^i5f
'>Tla» Memorial; 'Chapel!!alCl'ilir.^**,,! 
QliADaA !"«ntl'!'.NORTR;i»ARIS:'8f«.!
■" Victoria,’'»C.’ '""'7'’!"’!|BV #41611,
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Tom- Tothill, the undefeated bil­
liard champion of Canada, and a 
resident of Galiano, passed away in 
Shaughnessy hospital, Vancouver, 
on November 30 after a lengthy ill­
ness. He was born in Birkenhead, 
England, in 1890.
When he was 14 years of age he 
became the boy champion of Eng­
land, and after service in the First 
Great War, he became the champ­
ion of the north of England. He was 
much sought-after as an instructor, 
and became a touring professional 
instructor.
Among his many thousands of 
pupils was the famous Arthur Conan 
Doyle; of Sherlock Holmes fame. 
In 1926, during a tour, he came to 
Canada, and an 1929, he won the 
Canadian ; championship. This title
THE GULF iSLANm
Bill Pixley and Bill Burton.
Interment was in the Galiano 
Island cemetery at Georgeson Bay.
—G-aliano Resident
he never lost, defending it in 1954, j 
and winning easily. When he was ill 
in the Veterans' ho.spital in Victoria 
lak spring, he gave an exhibition; 
which was enjoyed by all, and was 
interviewed several times on the! 
radio: i
Mr. and Mrs. Tothill began spend-1 
ing their holidays at their home on 
Galiano in 1942, and came to live 
per-manently in 1958. Mr. Tothill 
leaves his wife, Doris, at home 
and one son, Jev., in Vancouver. 
Chapman’s Funeral Home, Vancou­
ver, were in charge of arrange­
ments, with .service held from St. 
Margaret of Scotland church on 
Tuo.sday morning. Rev. H. Dobdy 
officiating.
Pallbearers were Eddie Bambrick, 
Dave Fairbairn, Harvey Campbell,
Misses E. Clarkson and J. Wycoff 
have returned home from three 
weeks’ vacation in the U.S.
Mrs. Randy Thompson, of Gabri- 
ola Island, is visiting her new little 
great-niece, Beverley Ann and her 
parents. Mi’, and Mrs. Jim Graham.
George Sidders has returned home 
from a holiday in Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Parmintcr and 
Mrs. Florence Wilson arrived home 
from a holiday in Victoria to greet 
visitors from the mainland; Mrs. 
Wilson’s daughter, Mrs. R. Wick- 
land and a friend. Miss B. Currie. 
Also visiting the Parminters is Mrs. 
R. Richardson, of Nortli Surrey.
0. H. New, Vancouver, spent sev­
eral days last week at his summer 
home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dean came 
over to spend last week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee.
Life magazine reported that a sur­
vey of 25 merchandise-minded build­
ers from coast to coast showed that 
builders credit 60 per cent of their 
sales to newspapers ads.
Gulf Island residents will have 
dial telephones on August 16, 1964, 
a meeting at Galiano Lodge was 
told on Wednesday, Nov. 27. Date 
for conversion to dial telephones 
was given by A. A. Higginbotham,
FULFORD
Mrs. S. Hoole was over for a visit 
last week and stayed two days with 
Captain and Mrs. G. Maude.
The children’s Sunday school 
party will be held at St. Mary’s 
church on Friday, Dec. 20, accord­
ing to Mrs. J. French.
Thick fog has kept the harbor 
hidden while sunshine keeps things
GALIANO GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB TROPHIES PRESENTED
district manager for B.C. Telephone ^
Co., at a reception in the lodge.
Meeting was opposed to having 
Ganges exchange included in the 
free toll area, but the telephone 
company indicated it would be will­
ing to take a plebiscite on the mat­
ter. Regret at losing the telephone j it 
operators in the Gulf Islands ex­
change was expressed by those 
present.
Also pre.scnt at tho meeting with 
the Gulf Island residents were Gor­
don Murphy, ' district commercial 
and traffic manager; Wilf Cain, 
district plant manager; A r c h i o 
Hardy, district service .supervisor; 
Miss Kathleen Garrick, chief oper­
ator for the Gulf Islands exchange; 
Miss Julie Hall, operator, and Alan 
Siltnessi district repairman.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by Mrs. Allen 
Clarke.
more cheerful along the shore at
Fulford. Great pockets and gobs of 
fog come and go in weh'd effects.
The Picturama in Ganges on Fri­
day and Saturday was well worth 
attending. The local Camera Club 
had some very fine work in, and 
well arranged by tho.se in 
charge. Beautiful Salt Spring and 
Reflections were especially enjoy­
able. So was Close pf Day. The 
artists are to be congratulated.
A .son was born to Mi’, and Mrs.
Jack Reynolds oiv November 30 at I touching 
the Lady Minto hospital. The baby' 
weighed in at 7 pounds 15 ounces 
and is a brother for young Danny.
Annual dinner for the Galiano 
Golf and Country Club was held at 
the Galiano Lodge on Saturday, 
Nov. 30 with 45 members and guests 
in attendance.
Seated at the head table with 
President Dr. H. D. Earner were 
committee members: secretary, 
Mrs. J. Pattison; greens captain, V. 
Zala; finance, W. D. Beach and D. 
A. New; social hostess, Mrs. M. E. 





ISLAND CHURCH BAZAAR 
YIELDS $300 ON SATURDAY
The parish hall, Ganges, gay -with 
Christmas decorations, was the 
scene Saturday of the annual Christ­
mas bazaar and tea arranged under 
the auspices of the Anglican W.A. 
and convened by Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton. The function netted over $300. 
The affair was officially opened by 
the, rector,‘Rfev. S. J. Leech. :
Tea was served at small tables 
under the ■ convenership of Mrs. G. 
H. Laundry, assisted by Mrs. Wal­




Hiursday; Dec:; 19^ :8,30 rpiirii 
Childrerii;:14"^(i-under/
’ : half: price.: any/seat.' ' J-R
Tickets on
, 'AT
HUDSON’S BAY CO. 
VICTORIA MEMOBiAU ARENA 
$3.00—$2.75—.$2.5(ir-$2.00
, TO ORDER BY MAIL!'
Just write a letter to‘the’i^x,Office at the Victoria Memorial 
Arena, enclose Cheque or Money Order* payable;
Arena, state performance, ticket price and number desired. Before I 
you know'it the best seats iri the house are yours.
fc'ybur;libme:;'.
. . . Stays
CAIX*. bURACLEAN 
::'7'USOS;, Duchess
Use, Same .'Day' 
Clean Longer.
;'■/ :Phbaes: ’'Business EV. 5-5326;''.;,;'
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service 
including Laying, Repairs,; etc.
H. Newman, Mrs. L. F. Nichol­
son and Mrs. R. T. Cook; Winners 
in the table decoration contest were, 
l,:;Mrs. W. H.' Saunders; 2, Mrs. N. 
A. Howland.;
In charge of stalls were:; W. A.- 
home cooking, Mrs. V. L. Jackson, 
Mrs.; H. Ashby;; plants and veget­
ables, Mrs. J.; Byron, Mrs. V. J. 
Sholes; rieedlewdrk, Mrs; A. W. Bar­
ber, Mrs.: S. Bannister; / evening 
branch, needlework and liome cook- 
irig,; Mrs.;j;Austin;:Wilson,; Mrs. ;S. J. 
Leech, 7Mrs. ;Denis Seward; 7 St. 
George’s ;. W.A., Christmas gifts, 
Mi’S. ;W. H. Sauriders, Mrs. ;;G.7 H. 
Holmes, Mrs. Joyce■ Parsons; chil­
dren’s Christmas tree, .Mrs.7 Eric 
;Faure. '^ 77;'. ;;7:.;777'''.'';;'7;.,;;'7:
; Alison ; Foulis;7;wpri 7 tne 7 prize for 
correctly guessing the contents bf a 
snowman. ; During; the; ^ 
sibn; of the baza^,; coffee was serv/ 
ed by Elaine Young, Sharon War­
ren and Brenda Sharp under the 
direction of Mi's. Laundry.
Mrs. Harold Price was at the
Mrs, C. Claxton is spending two 
weeks with relatives in Vancouver.
Horace Logan, of Victoria and 
Vancouver, is in i’e.sidence at his 
Port Washington home for a few 
days.' 7’.
Mrs. George Doughty came down 
from Courtenay to week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
'Smith.;,7;
Fred Conroy is a patient at the 
D.V.A. hospital in Victoria. ; ■
Mrs. Emma Muir7 has returned 
home from- Vancouver. ■
; Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morrison were 
Victoi’ia; visitors for a few driys last 
'week. . 7,;;;/:;.;'7-7''
Capt. a;nd Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
•visited with their son; and' daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs: David Beech, 
in West Vancouver, 'last week. ^ f
. First party : of the Yuletide sea­
son was held at the home of: Miss 
Marjory : Busteed; • last 7 week,7^ when 
the Players^: Club ; burned;; out ; 19 
members; for the annual Cliristmais 
party. •
The; .children’s Christinas concert 
wiU; be held iri: the Port; Washington 
hali; on ; Tuesday : evening, 7 Dec./17, 
at seven o’clock.
; /Local/Legibri; members ' held .j an/ 
;otheri; wood cutting t’bee’’ 'On S^urf 
;day7la^.;iDbri 'Grimmer’s truclc;sus-
Donations to the Galiano Island 
Volunteer Fire Fund now stands at 
$2,2.50 and more are being received.
A letter and donation came from 
as far away as Holland, and a 
note from Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Bruce, who .sent a donation, 
snid that they remember when the 
fire-fighters saved their cabin on 
Ai'butus Point not so many years 
ago.
As a re.su!t of working bees by a 
fine lot of community-minded men, 
the fire hall now has double doors, 
and the grounds have all been 
graded.
Don Irwin Named 
By Skin Divers
door. ,
ceeds of $575 ,;frpm/the;/annual Baz- 
aarniyai sponsored by tlie Saltspririg;
held in; the school building/Friday 
night.
;/ Crowds ; of parents 7 and ;; friends 
were on hand to' purchase the home 
epoking,;;;; plants; and vegetables,; 
needlework, / Ghristmas gifts ■ and 
i;other items available to join in the 
fun and games; contests.
Of special interest was the talent 
program preserited' by; tlic students, 
foaturing vocalists, puiriists and ac­
cordion players 'as well as novelty 
turns and short skits.
Don Irwin was re-elected presi­
dent of the Fathom Phantoms Skin 
Diving Club at the annual meeting 
held Saturday.
Others, elected were vice-presi­
dent, Lyle Brown; secretary, Steve 
LaFortune; treasurer, Laurie Hed­
ger; publicity,; Ian Foubister;; equip­
ment manager, Lyle Brown; skin 
and scuba recorder, Bernie Rey­
nolds; boat; skipper, Harry Extel.
There are 16 ri>embers in the club, 
a number of whom plan to attend 
the annual banquet of Vancouver 
Island ;Council of Divers, to be held 
on Saturday at the Ingraham: hoteli 
Victoria.',;
roche.
Grace was said by Mr. New, toast 
to the Queen was given by G. W. 
Georgeson, president of Royal Can­
adian Legion Branch 84, and an 
honorary member of the club.
Presentation of the club trophies 
was made by Capt. I. G. Denroche, 
honorary member of the club. The 
following trophies were presented: 
NLxon rose bowl, won by Mrs. E. 
W. Lee, Mrs. Gerald Steward, run­
ner-up; Gossip Island cup, won by 
W. D. Beach, Peter Denroche I’un- 
ner-up; Sevonacres cup, won by Dr. 
Earner, runner-up Peter Denroche; 
Blackwood trophy, won by Mi’s. E. 
W. Lee, Mrs. Doug Graham, run­
ner-up; President’s cup, won by 
Archie Gcorge.son, runner-up Mel 
Spouse; Price trophy, won by Mrs. 
Gerald Steward, Mrs. Mel Spouse, 
runner-up; Jack trophy won by Vic­
tor Zala, runner-up Dr. Barner; a 
con-solation prize for this Jack tro­
phy was won by Robin Denroche.
On bohalf of the momber.s, Dr. 
Barner accepted two new trophies 
for futuro competition: the George­
son cup, given by Mrs. Bernard 
Stallybrass and her brother. Archie 
Georgeson, for ladies’ inter-islands 
competition, and the Beachwood 
trophy, given by Mrs. Jean Pattison 
and W. D. Beach for junior compe­
tition, to be judged on a handicap 
basis each year.
Following this, several motion pic­
tures were shown, to the delight of 
the golf enthusiasts. Through the 
kindpess of Eddie Bambrick, a film 
taken by him of interesting events 
that have happened during the past 
few years on the island was viewed. 




When kidneys fait to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired teeiing— 
disturbed rest often may 
/follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills ; 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 




Di\Y ;pR NIGHT----One call/p all details -iri 
capable hands—-Plidiie EV 3“36l4o
Itained / sbrrie/damage/wheri7 it;; was 
struck by a falling tree.
BAZAARNIYAL RAISES BIG 
SUM-AT'SALT-SPRING SCHOOL
/ Student council reports net pro-! ; Refre.shmentS ; were served' by
home/economic students urider > the 
direction/of/ their teacher,: Mrs:; Har-
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-^Regardles^ Of 
the hour.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
c?lementary-secondary77;:scbobl' /.arid :old Shbpilarid.’'®A‘ 'coffee: table'was =
won in a contest draw by Mrs. Ed. 
Lurnley; arid; a turkey by J;im Wood.
/ Proceeds will be used for /school 
projects, such as the purchase of 
uniforms for the grriss hockey' and 
soccer teams and an/ amplifier to 
facilitate maximum use /of the pub­
lic address system now in use.77
BRAVE
FOR TURKEYS
In spite of rainy wonihor a large 
crowd gathered at the Rod and Gun 
Cl 111) range on Scott Road, Sunday, 
for the seennd turkey slinof of the 
.'season./■■''
/Winners were: j:, Jim riipiii.sley:
Gavin Reynolds: 3. Mae Moiial: i 
4, Coi’p,. KonnoIhrAcqullun: 5, Don 
Reynnids; 6, Don Reynolds; 7, Pelo 
Fi’fdlingor; 8, Ray Hanson and 
Jack Reynolds/ 0, Vie, Jackson; 10/ 
Sian' .MoiiltojV anil ISIat;'Moiiai; .11,: 
Bi'ian ; Rogers; 12, Jack Reynolds; 
13, ;i‘Cea! Shivens. Jnniol': shool,; Brian 
Rogoi's.''''"";.;'/,';/:;.'„'/''''7",:';/'
I lot food /and coffee / were .soi’veil 
In ;(he:/e)iib)iqufib. ;The/lhlrd shofil; 
will he: held next Stuidayr//:;:/ ;/
TIO/SHIPS
HEBE'FOR;
;;;Roplaee , ymn’ fear/:;or/iirllirilis/hy, 
au/ intelligeni,: iipfiroaoh,,; Seek .yonr 
'doctor's'(idvlao'''early.
ChriBiian; Science.
Si'ivlcffi Ix'lil III the Uonrd Kuoicn 
In Million mull, Oniigcd 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
All Ilonrllly Wuleomo —
Bellinghtim’s Junior Chamber of 
Commerce “Chrisinuis Ship”, on its 
annual goodwill visit to Canadian 
Gulf Island.s, hearing treats for the 
children, ivill this ye.:ii' be joined hy 
a Victoria Jayeee “Santa Claus
slilp’’.;7'.,,';7.
The rrinofllnn '/hip, K: J; Nor- 
g! I; I rd ’ s 6.5- fo() ( .vii cli I, B1 ue P joi'd 
will' sair at ;7 «i.m.' houad for Roach 
Harbor nnd / Ei’iday Harbor, Sari 
JiUUi ., Island// iiinl.. Deer ; Harbor,. 
Oreas Islaml. earr'yiiig;7Cliristmas 
treatH/i()//Vnerlcari eliildren rind fes- 
Iqraietl with cqloriKl liglils tind; lilted 
vvllii a; 2(1-fool: high. Christmas ti'ee.
/; 'J'iipe-reeoi‘(]ed,; , Clitislinas;.': enrols') / 
will :hi’;'pliiyed fivqr .it: pnliliCifKlilress j; 
systeiri and Sanliv will die; aboard to !;;/ 
:iiari(ronl /lire. Cliristrniis! (rojilH,;i Tlie j'7 
i\vo sliiiis will reiidezvoiiH:in Giinges j 
Ilarhoj';(m/ilu' iiiglit'Of :Dqcetriber721/| : 
III ; dusk, and will spend Die night
,lu>re.;'77;i;''',, /.'''. ;■ ;7/';'.^'.::'i':
On Sunday tliey Will separato find I 
e/irry out the rest of jlielr itinerary,' 
Joining for/tlie firsl (iinb In lids in- 
leiwiilonal: rekdions: ;firoje(;l:: chll- 
] dren /mi holh sides of. the Cannda- 
U,.S, holindary will reeeive deinon- 
sti'aUons of fhe Ctiristnias spirit. .
liS/.;.; f ..| 1: 1ld.l 
o’Kiiiirt's BiHWiNa cb. (b.o,) ltiv 




.' Pin ns \vere' n'iade' 1 o. hoki a New 
Yeiir’S ; Ev(7 parly / in Legion hall, 
Gangf'r, III a: joint n'lccling of Royal 
Canadian Cegion, Itranch 92 and 
their ladles' luiyillary,' M 0 n d n y 
riighl.'"'
Twelve viiidors from Dunean, in* 
(‘|udlng//4one Commander W. Mne* 
giiii'i.' and prcKident of tlie'Cowichan 
l iraneh, / E, Sul ton,were Invilbd lo 
the irieelIni', hnl heni'v fog previ'iit* 
eil'i Iheir' altemlariee. •
/ Following ibe huRinejiS /.si'Ss’ion ir 
Koclab liour, was' enjoyed.':. .„ ,/; / '̂ /
.(N'oI ineluding . Die Ynkuiimid 
Nai't’li' WpHt 'Terrilories,: tlicre 'are 
apprcixlmaldy ltii»,3(R) < Indfawi In 
Canada, and ll.tiOO Ksktmoi;,
■■
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FINAL MEETING SEES MANY 
DONATIONS BY INSTITUTE
, Last meeting of 1963 for the South 
Salt Spring W.I. was held at the 
home of Mrs. V. Grant on Thursday, 
Dec. 5, with 17 members and a vis­
itor present.
Two absent members, Mrs. D. 
Morris and Mrs. A. Moulton, sent 
greetings to the meeting. A compe-




Mrs. Margaret Wells, Ganges 
pharmacist for 15 years, and now 
residing in Victoria, was honored, 
Wednesday, when C. R. Horel, 
president of Salt Spring Island 
Ch;imber of Commerce, at a council 
meeting in Mahon hall, presented 
Mrs. Wells with the chamber’s spe­
cial certificate awarded “in recog­
nition of good citizenship and out­
standing service to the community 
of Salt Spring Island”.
Framed in island wood, the cer­
tificate was only the third one to be 
presented, other recipients being 
the late Gavin C. Mouat and Cor- 
ponil Han-y Bonner, R.C.M.P.
Mrs. Wells was also presented 
with a carnation corsage. The new 
pharmacist, Leslie G. Ramsey and 
Mrs. Ramsey were present and 
were introduced to the meeting.
tition by the members for Christmas 
table decorations brought first 
prizes to Mrs. V. McClaron and 
Mrs. A. Davis.
The guest of the afternoon, Mrs. 
P. G. James, was greeted by all 
and she judged the decorations. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given her 
by the president, Mrs. D. Slingsby, 
and all present.
The members decided at the busi­
ness meeting to send donations to 
the Solarium, the Children’s hospi­
tal, Lady Aberdeen Scholarship 
Fund, Adelaide Hoodless Fund, the 
Pennies for Friendship, Northern 
Expansion program, and the Can­
adian Mental Health plan.
They are also helping with the 
Canadian Road Safety plan, and 
complete layettes for the Unitarian 
Service.
A study on the Indians of B.C. will 
be a 1964 project.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. M. Gyves 
and Mrs. E. Anderson. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. E. Anderson.
Lawrenee Of Arabia Was A Real Perso nality Rather
A Le ry Figure To
By BERT GREEN had fuel capacity for only 20 min-
Lawrence of Arabia, a legendai-y 1 utes flight, which meant that small
landing areas had to be made asfigure to countless thousands who 
through the medium of the cinema 
have become familiar with his 
fabulous exploits in the World War 
I revolt in the desert, was a vei-y 
real personality to Ken Oldfield of 
Cordova Bay.
Transfen-ed to the near east in
close to the ITirkish lines as pos­
sible.
Water was almost unobtainable 
at times and the Bedouin in the 
vicinity of the water holes had 
first use of the wells for their 
flocks. Airmen had frequently to
Ken was pleased to summarize 
the situation leading to tl'.e final 
defeat ot the Turks, mid the signifi­
cant part played by Lawrence in 
achieving Allenby’s famous victory.
Complete deadlock on tho west­
ern front had led to abortive at-
di.schargod for enlisting under u 
false name. After a short interval 
he joined the Tank Corps as Private 
Ross and was again discharged in 
similar circumstances after two 
years seiwice.
But Lawrence h a d influential 
friends in high places and the end
tacks on Bulgaria through Salonica permitted to
and the stalemated attempt to
^ J- 1 „ _ __ i obtain their supplies at around 4the Canadian Medical Coi-ps ^ allow lime for the water
eventually transferred to _ Ui e, Frequently
R.A.F.C. as a mem ei o a cosmo content with about
two quarts per man for all purposes.politan flight that comprised two Australians one New Zealander, one 
Welshman, tAvo Canadians, an 
Armenian and three or four English­
men.
nie motley collection of aircraft 
available i ii c 1 u d e d Martinsyde
“and by analysis it was unlit to 
drink,” recalls Ken.
PETROL BURIEII 
Petrol was shiiiped uji from 
Akaba by camel in four-gallon cans.
force the Dardanelles. Attention 
was then given to the enemy left 
flank in Arabia and Palestine and 
General Allcnby set up headquar­
ters in Cairo. It was intended that 
he should be reinforced by units
rc-enlist in the R.A.F., again under 
tho assumed name of Aircraftsman 
A. H. Ross.
Contrary to many opinions that 
have been voiced, those who knew 
liim best testify that he was happy. 
Ho w.as no ordinary recruit, how-
was a familiar sight on the Salis- 
bury-Blandford switchback road tra­
velling at 90 miles an hour.
On week-end leave he would 
mount his motorcycle and take off 
into another world, spending the 
time visiting with such old friends 
as Robert Graves, Liddell Hart, Ber­
nard Shaw, and at some of the great 
houses of the land.
withdrawn from the western front, -i i <>\vuiuua«ii I i. ever, and is described as ' very re­
but on several occasions the unitbl __ , .....-. __ , ..........
bombers, Newport Scouts, Bristol'although stored by burial in 
fighters, B.E. ’iE’s, B.E. 12 and' “'e desert sands the loss by evapor­
ation was very heavy.12 A’s. The primitive Newports
Local Centennial Committee 
To Be Formed Next Year
The flight moved up to Devie 
flats and from there bombed .sta­
tions on the Hedjaz railway as re­
quired, from Mudawara in tlie 
south to Wadi Jerdna, and almost 
to Amman to the north. Arab co­
operation varied from excellent to 
i non-existanl, depending on the
, . ,14 ' -served and disinclined to take partlom him had to be . c•’ in the usual chcerv intercourse of
Sion.
Letter from Deputy Provincial ordinate local projects and celebra-j tribes involved and
J' 'V 'V*' VYT..11 ' I 1 ^ ‘ ^ rx ' ^ * rv 1 % .... > v ^ 'Secretary L. J. Wallace requesting tions for Canada’s centennial m, qj; tribal quarrels,
that a committee be formed to co- 1967 was tabled until January byj recalls that around August
Sidney village council on Monday'action was stepped up and 
ev'ening after considerable discus- German and Turkish planes made
several reconnaissances of the area 
in attempts to discover what was 
going on. The flight had then 
moved to Guiera where the terrain 
extremely mountainous, andwas
It was requested in the letter that 
tlie council appoint a committee and 
submit the names of members on 
request early in 1964 to the eight- 
member provincial board.
(iommissioner-elect Andries Boas, 
present as an obseiwer at the final 
regular meeting of council for 1963, 
advised council that the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce had also, received a copy of
the letter and he had been appointed , . • .
chairman of a centennial commit- and was then desperately trying To
their various planes were of types 
mostly ob.solete on other fronts.
Tlie following month Ken landed 
at Jaffa to meet with Colonel Joyce 
and Lieut. Junor, D.F.C., who 
were returning fi’om Amman after
detailed to
hastily returned to the trenches to 
counter new Gorman tlnaists. 
SUSPECIED ATTACK 
The llirks suspected that a 
major attack was being prepared 
and tliey had from 20 to 30 thousand 
ti-oops with all the necessary arms, 
rations and equipment waiting in 
readiness to meet a threat which 
eventually materialized far to the 
north of the expected thi-ust. 
Lawrence at that time was a junior 
officer attached to the Arab Bureau 
in Cairo. Careless in his attire and 
conspicuously non-rcgimental in hisi 
habits, he was not too highly re- 
garded at headquarters. Fortun­
ately, however, his exceptional 
knowledge of the desert and his 
affinity with the Bedouin acquired 
pre-war in archeological expeditions 
in the desert terrain wex'e recog­
nized, and his audacious plan to 
rally the Arabs for sporadic at­
tacks on the Hedjaz railway line of 
communication and Turkish strong 
points was accepted by Allenby.
Ken comments: “It was 'a fari-
the servicemen”. To a contempor­
ary, “he seemed furtive and, like 
the Arabs, you never noticixl his 
coming or going”.
On the parade ground he always 
managed to be an odd number in 
the roar rank where ho would be 
required to remain stationary on 
the order “form fours”, and he 
would avoid if possible .such boring 
fatigues as potato peeling. But he 
was keenness itself at the real work 
of the unit, Tind he would cheerfully 
do a guard for anyone who w'anted
the rout of the Turk.s. Lawi-ence tastic idea, involving vast journeys 
had joined with Allenby’s troops by camel and horse under e.xtreme
tee. Mr. Boas said he is also chair-i gain the fullest recognition of the 
man of a similar committee ap- Arabs’ part in the final victoi'y. 
pointed by Sidney and North Saan- MET LAWRENCE ,
In the course of the, canapaignich Community Hall
Some conflict over a local cen- Ken had met Lawrence in his
ODD MAN OUT
He was 10 years older than the 
average in the unit, and being an 
intellectual and a man ot such 
heroic achievement he was inevit­
ably the odd man out. For a small 
man his strength and stamina was 
e.xtraordinafy and he was admired 
for his physical courage and capa-
GREAT BURS'I’S 
His literary work was accomplish­
ed in great bursts. Sometimes he 
wrote for 24 hours at a stretch on 
The Seven Pillars ot Wisdom and 
its sequel, according to Captain Lid­
dell Hart. About 19.33 he was en­
gaged on a translation of the Odys­
sey, but all the time he was intense­
ly interested in his work in the 
R..'\.F. By this time he was special­
izing in re.scuc launch work and he 
no longer had to wear uniform. Lat­
terly he was based at Bridlington 
in Yorkshire, where he took his dis­
charge in 1934. It. was characteris­
tic of the man that he then set off 
to pedal the 300 odd miles to Clouds 
Hill on a push bike.
At that time, said an intimate, 
Colonel Lawrence "had come to 
terms with himself and was as 
haixpy as 'any thinking man may 
be”. ■ ' ■
His tragic deatli on the road a 
year later while swerying to avoid 
collision with child cyclists removed 
one of the most striking personalit­
ies of the age. Despite the enig­
matic nature of a character pre­
senting the opposing attributes of; 
the dyhamic inan, of action and the 
withdrawn, studious scholar, the f
bilities. It is related that he could concensus of bpiniori of his intiih- 
hold a Lee. Enfield rifle horizontal
tenriial project was forseen by Com- '■ Bedouin environment on a nuniber
missioner : J. E. Bosher wlien he of occasions.. By personal obserya- 
noted that majority of the organiza-, fion confirms , the extraordm^y
tions in this area-represents both strength' of ^^Lav^ence s . character
the village and the unorganized area j and the vital influence he exerte 
of North Saanich: Developrrient of throug^ his i^er (te(^at^ to, ^e
TulistaParkas3centennialprbject:Arabcause.:^eliadudOTtifi^him-
has been approved bi^ cpuncilr T ^ : self completely; with , the, : Bedouin
Mr. ;Bbas , told;; the; council ■ that 
there are i voices in North; Saanich
way of lLfe;in speech, dress’ a n d 
habitsy: and -although; below . medium 
height iin stature he ' was £^le to
desert conditions, planning raids, 
and maintaining, friendly relations 
with the numerous Bedouin tribes 
who were often indulging in their 
own tribal quarrels. It is, I think, 
a measure of the man that' ,he— 
a 5 feet 4 inch dynamo---had the 
audacity to sell the plan to Gen­
eral Allenby, a 6 foot 4 inch Goliath, I 
who could eat his eiTing subordin­
ates before breakfast! ’ ::
Lawrence’s exploits were as 
strange as any recorded in legend 
or sage;! He desired; the whole con­
quered countries for the Arabs arid 
pursued i his quest 'to the Ve:rsailles 
peace;" conference where ; heLmade
by the barrel at arms length for a 
full .minute;
Settled in his; new life, Lawrence
ates in public; discussion wj^' that; 
had he lived he;would have; takeri a
significant; part 'in;public affairs in
acquired a cottage. Clouds Hill,; in the wai’ that .was shortly to come, 
the Hardy country, where he lived ^ ^
Your local merchants keep t h e: with his classical records and
shelves of books. He loved good , . .v , ' ^ - •* ■. ,. , c ' A economic wheels of your communitybindings and' beautiful pnnting. >■ A ,, , y . y ; ,1. ♦ L :V TTL; _: t _ j x.. ; • Tnrnincr' thrhiifyhhni- tnf»' vpar;succession, of motorbikes led to a fttrning throughout the. year. See 
powerful Brough Superior, and he their advertising in this newspaper.
- Lettek;frbim Mr;;;W£iltace:,Advise^ 
that information regarding grants 
\\4uch ;wiU; be? available: for - local 
projects in 1967 will be- distributed 
to; tiiri committees early; next lyear.
:who want a skating rink or swim- ^uJ^id^' the f tribesmen; ori ia camel taramatic ^appe^rm^^
j niing pool - ap a centennial project. , , aTTTri<i: 1 ouiri attire. . It was . not to' be,:, for
; Coriiinissiorier IBosber;; said :;there 
were actually two phases—a project
and celebrations. ... , . . . press' the ■ ^doi^in withv t^
'■ he'^ribticed
arid; excel at rnalive; feats; of?. amis. I;
With another officer, Ken was 
sent to visit Sherief Feisal to im-
HEADS CLUB 
AT;":aANaES‘; -
Annual meeting of the Gulf .Islands 
Camera Club was held at the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Coombs, Sunset Drive.
Elected to office for 1964 were 
pre.sidcnt, Mrs. Edna McLeod; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. J. Seymour; seC' 
retary-treasurer, W, E. Dipple; pro 
gram and P.S.A. rcprosenlative, V. 
A. Bishop; . publicity, Mrs. Elsie 
Worthington; refro.shments, Mrs, J.
tlie French had taken possession; Vrf 
Damascus and the Balfour declara­
tion had promised Palestine to the 
Zionists.
The subsequent career of Colonel 
Lawrence, arid appreciations: of Iris
singular ; character, ;were ; sketched
iri: a broadcast from England; which 
was relayed; by CBC last ; Saturday 
evening. lV|any who had knovrii him 
intimately, as long ago as 1911 iirid 
as recently as 1937 when he was 
killed in a motorcycle accident; at
B.E. ;’2EF aifeitaft,..? 
that Lawrence ? at; tim^ would be 
curiously withdx’awn and , fade into 
the backgrourid as .if wishing ' to bd 
unnoticed.
He tells of the other side; of 
Lawx’ence’s character — the rriari 
of quick, decisive action^ in an inci­
dent when he mounted; a salvaged
Vickers guri bn a model T Fox'd^
and sallied out to a Turkish airstrip the age of 47, Ltook; part in ? the 
to dosti’oy an enemy aircraft before discussion.
it,-'could ;lake,;off.ANONYMOUS-'tV';;:;::::,;;:.:''-;/';?,;;;:,-
DESERT S'TRUGGIjE He deliberately chose an; anony-
'Tlie sanguinary nature of the mous exi.slanco by enlisting in the 
dcseil stTiigglo at this time is well 
Ken Oldfield had riot seen; the
film “Lawrence pf Arabia;,” but his 
nari'ative of events follows closely 
the scenario of the. movie, So does 
his delineation of Lawfenco’s cliar- 
acler and activities, Only in physi-
R.A.F4 in the ranks in the name of 
Shaw; After short service his 
Identity; was discovered and he was
F. (loMacedo.
Discn.ssion centred around the re- eal .stature would the film chax’actei’-
cent, Picturama, thb most outstand-l ization appear to deviate greatly 
ing over put on by tho club. 1 from the truth, ______
Warren Is Out 
Mollard And
As Lamont ■ 
Benn Elected
Thur.sday'.s election saw one vet­
eran Central .Saanich councillor de­
feated when a V newcomer from 
Brentwood took Ills sent. Councillor 
P. F, Warren, .sponsor ot the rniinl- 
clpal water department lost out to 
Broiilwood Bay ppstmaKler, P. F. 
Bonn. Heading tho polls was; Cottn-; 
elllor It, M. Lamont, followed by 
Counelllor C, W; Mollard. Final re- 
suits'WiireL...
, Litinoi)t;-;;;201;
"■' MnUiinl -■ " ' -
"'"Benii',;;~ --b; ■','253
McKevitt
Warren ...... .. .. ..... 203
-' Lazarz'".,.131'''
billy bne-tliint of the electorate 
allendod the polls.




Hercii’'8 « brigllit brmv.’for: tlic festive season* 
.Si,nootli';'mcllow:;;flavo;r,; spnrkli'ng'y ascstfwl. 
cln,rit3f,: World,.Award ■qiiality. 'Tlint’s Carling 
I'^ilsoner for yon * Good witli good food, or pour 
a friendly glass as n holiday beverage . . . 









,'lltiW' SKltffiKltSeiMdt iMiOl piiWirilftll Uwf CdiltfPl DijXtS
W’bylhi Cfifitfitnwenl fif Mlth ■■ ■
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A cnrtlr ond a long distanco tolophone calll Whnt amro 
tliouBlilful, iriorp porsonal way to ror^ ;
::;:'.',spcclaliafiiincoci,':,wHo or,liiisband^;rblallyo8;pra:;tl(»Qr'';;^''; 
- '(rlfiiid? To somoono who lovos you, tho soupd of your ^
' ■; -.yoico Ss,tho nicest eittofall.;A'loiigdi&lancocaj! Urlglvleiir.?-;,^; 
birti»day8,-;makos,Jri'iniyflra»iyi-celebrations liven',! m6ro’'V,,;.;
"evenlowor'on tiimdaya'anri'aflftr' S' p.'nni,;on woowdayS'""'^''-
ind onywny.v,l,y Wall (or a special oc«
' '' " - ............ ................
'■ i".'. ■ w >i ^ (''i If 1 '* 1* '1 ■■
V. ■ ;
"■”'A
fiomoono will bo,thrlHed,:ta':ho!ar.from you TODAY I
; ;V with phpniis in mny mm! p p
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By BEA HAMILTON 
Recently, many of us received 
Christrnas cards from the Mouth and 
Foot Artists. This brought mixed 
reactions on the part of the public.
Some were indignant and threw the 
cards into the waste basket. Others 
returned the packages, some sent 
the .$2, then began to wish they 
hadn’t as Dame Rumour started j donation 
saying doubtful things about the 
whole thing!
Advised against sending money, 
those who wanted to help the handi­
capped v\'ere anxious to know more 
about the set-up. • i
investigated, with the result that she 
received a more favorable report 
from the Better Business Bureau in 
Vancouver, who had previously, 
written on the negative side of the 
question.
Now, it seems, the handicapped 
do get 76.3 per cent of the disburse­
ments, so those who have sent their 
can feel better—their little 
bit -may be doing more good than 
our little bit that stayed in our 
pockets!
BU.S1NESS CONCERN 
Anyway, although this is a genu­
ine as.sociation to help the Mouth
Mrs. G. Maude was one and she | and Foot Artists, it is entirely a
business concern. And as a busi­
ness deal, it is possible that the 
whole thing could have been handl­
ed in a more businesslike way, in­
stead of appealing to one’s sym­
pathy.
If tho handicapped arti.sts turn 
out good work, we will buy them 
and be glad to. But no handicapped 
person wants to ask for sympathy— 
they work because they find secur­
ity in being independent, and be­
cause they don’t want to be a bur­
den on the family or the govern­
ment. And being artists, they like 
their work and find expression in 
the work they do,, and Joy in being






Toilet Water _____ $2.95
Also Bo.xed Gift Sets
■ English - iWallets a n d Hreiich 
SPurses ;— T^mdh, J Morocco and ; 
Sn^eslan,; from / _ 1. ■ A j. _ $4.50 
Spanish Coin Ponch, soft
■ suede -V—-$1.00'■■
; tiberty ; of London Tana Lawn 




Rea! Lamb, LammierLine-d Gloves,
"natural ajid colors.-._____ ______  ...$12.50
Libeartj' of London Compacts_________ $5.50
ILiberty of London Silk
;Si|aares.:j:...... ........... .......$3.50, $5.50, $7.50
English"-'.Gloves, crocheted back, Pigtex
f';:palms, bone shade________________....$6.50
Englisfi Boesldn, white classic,
' washable___________ -............................ .$4.50
“ I^ambswotd. Fluffy Slippers, made in Eng­
land. ■ Colors: • primrose, ruby, camel,
L pink and blue _______________ ‘.$12.50
Jlin^
■PPrcanch:
; col ors 1.:.......... ‘___ ................ ............ $3.50
Swiss Hat-idkerclitcfs, embroideries and 
white;: I'J^smtiful collection, from..!...75c - 
Bi-acmar V Classic- Cardigans, pure cash- 
mere;: -Tl^ Sizes, 36 to
A2 ............;........................ .$27.50
Fabulous selection of Bulky Knit Sweat- 
ca-s, :Cajdigaj»sy^ from .all





ers, 100% pure lambsw(X)l. 
Imported from .
Scotland ..............     $12.95
Fine Merino Pullovers by 
. Braemar, veiy neat an d B
good looking ....____ ...$19.50 B
Finest Quality Cashmere B 
Long-sleer\"e Pullovers, im- w 
port^ from Britain.... .,.$29.50 ^ 
Pure Lambswool Cardigans, - 
very sturdy and comfort- 
' able $17.95
' Luxurious Cardigans in pure 
cashmere; -....$37.50
Alan Paine, Piu-e Wool 
Sleeveless Slip:;j ^ 
overs $10.95
Braemar, No-sleeve Slipovers, 
in/fine cashmere:$23.59 
New Dai’k Shades in Bonsoir 
Pyjamas, attractive; c o 11 o n ^ 
non-iron,: from ..... .$13.50 ■ ^ 
Golden Arrow Luxura Tery- »
: lene Pyajmas ...:....$12.95- ^ 
i Broadcloth Pyjamas, plain ^
I ; and; fancy, ■ from./ A..;:.$6.00 ;B 
I ;Viyel!a , Tartan Shirts; ; large p 
Iselection guaranteed: B
I against shrinkage $15.95^^
Luxura Terylene Shirts, H 
white ah v «
; fstripes ;;■/ -..■i:';$9.95 ■; ^
A large stock of - White Shirts 
! /’at;'://.;. .:/:;$5.oo: andX$7.95'<'
Tlw latest patteras in; Men’s 
; { Sport J' Shirte,;; frpiii A - $6.95: i
; Tiundre^^, of 'Ties to J/cboose ; 
ijifrom; in shkorwbol, from $2.50 
, J i Sriutrt J'Cuff / Link/Sets,/:;assort-/‘ll
^ , ed styles, from_________ $6.00
Fine Wool Scarv'es, plain or
pattern _______ $4.50
Scarves from Scotland, 70% ^
^ cashmere ______________ $6.50
g T Fiiio Mhrihb Wool:Ankle Sect;; 
.g/jplaiivjribbpd;/ .:-.';i/,, /:$!^poi
jS Garter-lengtli Hose,
'g Viyella .................  .$2.00
M IVhite Dross Scarves 
S $3.95 and $5.95;
K Initial Handkerchiefs,/ Irish 
/ M linen, hand-rolled hern.:.$L25 
Si Pewter Mugs, plain..... ..$7.50 
pOi Hammered ... .. .$8,50
If Electro-static Wonder Bnish.
TWO FACTORS
The national economy for efficient 
operation needs both production and 
distribution. Advertising is the 
cheapest means of obtaining maxi­
mum distribution.
able to give the more fortunate 
people something different—some­
thing they cannot do themselves. 
FINE WORK SEEN 
On looking at the cards, one is 
impre.ssed with the fine work shown. 
It would seem that these handicap­
ped can do more with their mouths 
and feet than many who are lucky 
enough to have all their limbs in­
tact! We have long admired the 
work of the handicapped—the blind 
people turn out marvelous articles 
—and look at the writings of John 
Windsor in his book “Blind Date”. 
We all have basket work and 
leather work done by the blind and 
the handicapped, and they are not 
bought, from sympathy.
In our home we have stools and 
trays made by the blind .some 15 
years or more ago—and they are as 
good as new. So don’t pity the 
handicapped, but patronize their 
products. Some day, one might need 
the .same treatment oneself—who 
knows?,
NO OBLlGA'i'iON 
As for the.se Rehandart cards—if 
you like them, it seems it is quite
all right to send money for them. 
No one i.« obligated to buy them, or 
even send them back. Remember, 
it is not a charitable organization— 
It is a business. And the handicap­
ped artists are business people.
Even the Better Business Bureau 
states that the “cards in question 
should be purchased entirely on 
their merit as a conventional greet­
ing card”, or words to that effect.
So we who have been dithering 
along about “to do or not to do”, 
can keep the cards and pay for 
they if we wish—and can feel rea- 
.sonably sure that the artists in 
question will receive a goodly share 
of the profits.
But one still feels that the Re­
handart Ltd., could have found a 
better way to approach us. We 
grow suspicious from many false 
business deals from get-rich-quick 
jerks, and no one likes to be cheat­
ed. But then again, no one likes to 
cheat a well deseiwing person from 
his just earnings.
RUMORS S'l'ARTED
All these .rumors were started 
about the cards in question before 
there had been any investigation. 
And except for Mrs. Maude’s time­
ly aid in that quarter, we would 
never have known that the cards 
were really doing a good work.
It is a lesson to all who are in-
BOTH ROYS ARE MENTIONED 
IN NEW SERVICE STATION
Roy’s Chevron Service is certainly 
Roy’s ... both of them.
The former Sterne’s Garage, re­
cently acquired by the Standard Oil 
Company from George Sterne, is 
now operated by two partners from 
the northern interior. Roy Hunt and 
Roy Anderson were operating a ser­
vice station in Dawson Creek until 
last week. They disposed of their 
station while enjoying a cold snap 
of 40 below. It had been 40 below 
for two weeks and both Roys were 
eager to get out to a climate with 
less rigorous extremes. ■
Roy Anderson explained that they 
had experienced their first snow 
five’ weeks ago. The snow will now 
remain there until about May, he 
udded./ /;'
The weather; is a good feasori for 
moving; the /two operators / ex- 
:plained.': //;■
Roy Anderson is accustomed to 
the rigors of tHe northern climates. 
He hails from:,Smithers. Roy Hunt 
came by his cold weather less 
estly/ He, left; his native England 13 
years ago/; ahd“enjoyed file; more 
gentle' climatc: of the: coast until 
moving/ inland; several; years ago.; ‘ 
NOT ALWAYS SO 
/ ’The: two /men/;Have ' 
been in partnership. They left
Quesnel 2V2 years ago to go into 
business together at Dawson Creek. 
The partnership proved agreeable 
and they have come to North Saan­
ich to further it.
Both Roys are married; both have 
three children and both came here 
in massive trailer hom.es wliich they 
have parked adjacent to the sei-vice 
station on Patricia Bay Highway. 
Both trailers become stuck in the 
mud as soon as they arrived.
Roy Hunt was a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce in Dawson 
Creek. Once he is settled down into 
the routine of his new operation he 
expects to take part in the affairs of 
the charhber here.
I




'V^ariety of events have recently 
occurred at North Saanich second­
ary school emd more are oncoming 
with the festive season.
Future Nurses Club enjoyed a trip 
to the Solarium on November 26. 
All members felt the venture to be 
a rewarding experience.
Undertaken on November 28 and 
29 was a field trip by the Biology 
91 classes. Grafting was practiced
dined to start blabbing—a word we 
none of us like but it’s in the dic­
tionary—“to blab—To reveal secrets 
without motive”.
It is .so easy to pul out a word in j 
negative form and from the.se,' 
rumors grow . , . and how they 
grow! They have been the cause 
of heartache and .suffering through­
out the years.
So now I can keep my pretty 
cards, and buy them because I want 
them. But I would suggest that Re­
handart Canada Ltd. think up a 
more suitable way to help the art­
ists and sell their products.
SILENCE OBSERVED 
One minute of silence was ob- 
.seived by membei-s of Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce at the 
opening of the December meeting 
last week. Silence honored the 
death, of Mundi Olafson Goodman- 
son, a member of the chamber from 
1949 to 1958, who passed away on 
November 14, and the assassination 
of United States President John F. 
Kennedy.
and a collection ol biological plant 
specimens resulted in Linda Wilson, 
Julie Cox, Dale McIntosh, Charlie 
Horne, Diana Willson and Merriday 
Mathews with the most specimens.
Seasonal events will commence 
with a Junior Red Cross drive for 
old clothing and toys. After Decem­
ber 13, proceeds will be turned 
over to the school nurse for distri­
bution among Sidney’s needy 
families.
Perhaps not so ploa.surably an­
ticipated as the concert are the 
Christmas exams, which commence 
December 13. They will be con­
cluded by a junior dance on Decem­
ber 18. We arc all hoping for a 
good turnout at tliis prelude to 
Christmas.
Close basketball game was wit­
nessed at the school when the 
Claremont .senior girls defeated 
North Saanich on Monday after­
noon by a .30-29 score on the North 
Saanich court.
House standings at present are as 
follows: Omega, 74; Sigma, 82; 
and Triep, 112 points.












A Gu ara nteed In vestment











Royal Trust’s Guaranteed Investment Receipts are; ah'excelleiK 
r^erve ^or e^ate taxes/and; succession duties as the deposit
,may be withdrawn in the event of death, without adjustment In 
,the,: interest, rale/,', ■







Chrislmas shopping In Van­
couver? Make It relaxing and 
convenient with a room in tho 
Hotel Vancouver-at special 
day rates, For only $5, a pri­
vate room is yours, from 9 
a.m. until 9 p.rn.; a pleasant 
place located in tlio centre of 
Vancouver's downtown shop­
ping area, where you can drop 
otf parcels or rest awhile. 
Should you chooso to spend 
the night, another low. rate 
applies: $8 fora full 24 hours 
for cither single or double 
occupancy. To qualify for 
these special rales, present 
this adverlisomcnt when you 
register. Advance renorva- 
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Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Tod 
Cook, 3231 Wascana St., Victoria, 
was baptized Edward Sigmar Moss-
Novembcr 17 was also the birth-^ 
day of the baby’s great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Jane Cook. OUOF OOSfO
The baby and his sister, Sheralin, 
also have a great-grandfather.
Mr. Air Cadet of Canada was a 
guest of Sidney’s 676 Kinsmen christening. 
Squadron last Thursday evening for' 
the annual ])arents’ night.
He is B. O. Mayno, of Vancouver, 
who has been associated with the
man on November 17 in Centennial Muir, of Radisson, Sa.s-
United Church. Baby is the grand- ’^Mchewan and a great-great-grand­
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Sigurdur John- McLeod, St.
son, 1850 Prosser Road, Saanichton. -^uomas, Ontario.
Dr. S. J. Parsons officiated at the Others pre.sent at the christening
millions of children go to school 
and wear the school uniform as in 
Japan. The bulk of Korea’s 23
air cadet organization in this coun-uiillion people are farmers and rice
try for some 12 years. Mr. Mayne 
has served on the B.C. Committee 







Today is Saturday, Nov. 2. All 
day we have been ploughing through 
the Yellow Sea, southbound from 
Inchon and all day we have been 
pondering just how we are to tell 
the stoiY of Korea as we saw it 
briefly fix>m trips ashore from a 
freighter. :
How, indeed, can one write of the 
dirt and smells of a million imd a 
half people spread out along the 
seafront and up the mountainside 
in a city of nominally a half mil­
lion people, now swollen with des­
titute I’efugees from the noilhern 
trouble zones? For this is the 
Pusan of today as we saw it on 
our brief trips ashore.
The “tour”' sounded interesting 
enough: United Nations Memorial 
Cemetery, atop a hill on the out­
skirts of Pu.san; Songdo, a popular 
beach resort, practically in the 
city; Kwangbok Dong, the main 
shopping centre. Mount Yongdu 
Pai’k, oh a hill in the heart of 
Pusan.
All twelve of our passengers 
teamed up for the tour in three 
cars with guides. We went first 
along a hardtop highway, badly 
: surfaced, to the cemetery. Twenty-
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. \ 
Ketcham will send back to \S
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
-J
I for the past nine years, with three 
through the business and residence; p^c.se as chairman.
is tho principal crop. They load 
their prtxluce on tlieir backs or 
carts and go from village to village 
on a five-day tour of market days. 
(To Be Continued)
included .Mr. and Mrs. Mossman 
Cook, grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver McLellan, Miss Pat Cook, 
Murray Johnson and Brian John­
son, the baby’s godparents; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Cook, Miss Cora- 
lee Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
C(X)k, Mrs. Lorinda Sutton, Mrs. 
Gary Cook, Mrs. Hughes, Mr. and
Floats have been constructed and 
with dock and ramp will be placed 
in position at the new boat basin at 
Ganges, which is now reaching com­
pletion.
Dredging has been completed and 
extra rock is being u.sed to reinforce 
the bank of the filled-in area.
The entire project, which has been 
under construction for the past sev-
herded by their teachers on in­
structive tours of their country.
We did not dare eat or drink 
ashore here for obvious reasons 
and we were all happy to get back 
to the sanctuary of our clean quar­
ters aboard ship ... but, don’t 
get us wrong; seeing our first 
Korean city was bn experience we 
wouldn’t have missed for anything, 
—especially as Korea has been con­
tinually in world news now, as it 
has in its unhappy past.
Before going on to Inchon and 
Seoul perhaps we should mention 
our interest in the unloading of 
33(X) tons of wheat at Pusan with­
out any mechanical aid except the 
cranes and cables on the ship. This 
was done in great slings, loaded by 
men shovelling in the hatches, then 
caught up by the four' corners and
sections,—to the Korean “Welcome 
Hou.se,” set in a beautiful garden, 
then up on a high promontory over­
looking the city, from wliich we 
descended by cable aerial car. We 
had a little time for shopping, then 
retraced our steps to Inchon and 
to the .ship.
Co.sts? Pusan and Seoul: $23.90, 
made up: transportation and toui’s 
$21; luiich $2.90 for two.
Mrs. Ron Groutage, with Karen, oral months, is e.xpeclcd to be com- 
Debbic and Dougie. 1 pleted before the end of December.
one nations ai'e represented here: i■' lifted over the side pf the ship and
The cemetery is maintained by a dumped on the pier. Eventually
special u:n. organization and; is in these dumps reached a height of
Impressions: Extremely moun­
tainous country, denuded of trees 
and vegetation by the Japanese oc­
cupation — some reforestation but 
not on a large scale.
Native costumes are distinctive 
and colourful, especially the wo­
men’s; a high-waisted flowing 
skirt, .shoes with turned-up toes, 
short, long-sleeved jacket, fastened 
on the right-hand side with a bow. 
The skirt and jacket are usually in 
contrasting or blending colours. The 
native men’k wear is a long (usually 
white) jacket, pants tied around the 
ankles, shoes with turned-up toes, 
and always a fedora hat.
Farming is on small plots in 
valleys, and they live in villages. 
Houses in the villages have roofs 
heavily thatched witlr rice straw, 
walls of mud plaster on corn 
stalks; floors are mud covered witlr 
heavy oil paper.
A veteran flier, ho was a member 
of the old Royal Flying Corps, 
followed by terms in both the Ro.val 
Air Force and the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. He is an old friend of 
Wing Commander D. R. Maclarcn 
of Sidney, whom he met in his 
R.F.C. da.vs back in 1917.
Now retired, but far from in­
active, he devotes the majority of 
his time to air cadets, primarily in
this province. He sti’ongly main­
tains that the air cadet organization 
in Canada offers the best, training 
for any boy in the world today.
“It was the greatest moment of 
my life when I avas named Mr. Air 
Cadet earlier this year,” said Mr. 
Mayne, “but I love the work.”
Mr. Air Cadet, who now has a 
grandson in the Comox squadron, 
said, “Working with the cadets is' 
like eating peanuts; once you staid 
you can’t stop.”
good condition and kept trim and about 15 feet and a circumference
Diet: rice, dried fish, some pork 
or chicken, bean sprouts and curd 
and the ever-present, ever-smelly 
‘kim-chi;’ a Chinese cabbage with 
red pepper and garlic, well pickled 
in brine. One bite will take your 
tongue out and put it in backwards 
■—so'; they say./
There are many churches, temples 
and pavilion's, many- with historical 
legends. A great minority of the
I
Size6.70:1S 
or 7.50:14 t :
EXCHANGE
'•neat - perhaps the: cleanest ;p]acei°^:fPP™ the ...
in :Pusan: :'Then we 'were » native Koreims
'■ •
V,':'.,,.. ■
down through the “main shopping 
street’ ’ \yhich was the dai'ndest con­
glomeration of shops, alleys, crook- 
. ed streets, stalls, frantic./ vehicle 
■ traffic; .smells,/ A-frame porters, ox- 
driven carts, beautifully dressed 
. / women in; native costunies, poorly 
/ dressed ; /women /with ; heavy loads 




strapped on tlieir backs, or both/
.....■■■' •■'" "■ ■ ■ ■'" '■’■smells,/ ragamuffins; scholars/ /in_ 
white native costumes with pointed­
toed shoes /and/ beards, smells . . . 
NEVER/OKE; THIS
We have seen similar sights in
"" /."" ....... .. ' ' " '...................otlier parts of the world but 
notliing like Pusan, where it goes
on and on for miles and never getsg, /
any better.
TTie Songdo , beach/resort ^^ w^ 
rather glamorous %vay to describe 
-a narrow paved rough I’oadwinding





cheap trinkets, unbelievable pedes:- 
trian, oxen and vehicle traffic — 
and smells. No one was leisurely 
deployed oh the beaches, although 
/it was warm/ and' Sunny, : Vv v 
’The National Park had a monu­
ment or “vo and was on the top 
of a/mountain witli a view; of tire 
sea and //the / city. Here,; as: in 
Japan,: we / found a; good, rnany 
school children,; all /in uniform.
WINDOW and FLOOR
CLEANERS
864 Siwaii St, - VIctiirlii 





For tho Finest In Floor Cover­
ings .. . Carpct.s, Linulciinis, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 




divided into two gi/oups: one for­
ward and one ;aft as the ; ship was 
discharging at / botli ends. On /: the 
pier the/: men were in /groups 
ai/ound eight scales and in a welF 
Organized routine/ burlap bags were 
partiallyy/filledk/put on / the, scales 
and //.filled'/to: 60 /kilos, / rerhoyed, 
bundled;, tied:/ and placed on //the 
backs / of pcrtei^; whO : cairied:: theni 
out of the loading zone;^ where/they 
couldbe picked /up; by/trucks: There 
were// probably about: 250 / men / in all 
SAILED AWAY
//i/ This/;/wheat unloading//toolb; about 
two days, then we sailed around 
tire southwest tip of Korea and up 
the west coast through the Yellow 
Seav / ta/. InChcm“-abcart///an ;T8-hbur 
journey. Inchon is an anchor port 
and wb had /to/ drpp vthe hook about- 
two:“hiles v/from / the// main"
:dock: because of, shallow// water and; 
sandbars/ Inshore.//:; Our/ cargd /was 
principally logs: and lumber and 
this was unloaded: on huge barges/ 
A/ regular service launch ; took; our 
party to the; dock. ; / v / A v
Inchon is a miserable .seaport city 
of about 100,000 people, including 
the refugees. It is / definitely /'"oh 
the wrong side of the/track,” every' 
inch fof it, and we were, impatient 
at the time lost in getting organized 
with two station .wagons to taiio us 
UR to/ Seoul,—about 35 miles; but a 
slow drive (1% hours) hocau.so of 
the/congosted traffic. It Is a woll- 
surfaedd, two-lnno/road built with 
Amdrican capital, obviously for 
militnry/rcasohs. k 
It seemed to us that at least a 
quarter of tho traffic was milltaiY 
vehicles. There were a few buse.s, 
many care, trucks and jeeps and 
luindreds of oxon-drnwn earls, all 
with heavy load.s piled/ Ihgh. 
Through the villages niid bn the 
bulsltirts of Inchon and Seoul it was 
close to huminn'-io-hiimper traftic.
Seoul is a city of three million 
people (ind parls of Iho city / liavo 
the western aspeet—hut around 
every corner Is ti narrow, crooked 
siroet./;:'
We wont first to the lianikV lloiol, 
modern, whore wo had lunch. Then, 
(us bur lime was limlled, we ((K)k 
cars anrl guides and jiad a tour
i on whitevvalls and other sizes-
:/':"/V:'///:;//
If you are planning to start, expand or 
modernize a business and you require a 
•term loan to carry out your plans, 'we
i'V,v',;/
33 BRANCH OFFICES ACnOOa CANADA ; i 
Vlc^rln, 711)3 Fort Street, Tcicphoim Ey (5-3544/
//' ■:
vyhen you buy. It’s your guaraii-;
tee of top qualitY retreading, w 
Orily/Uiose retread shops/using^^^ / / V 
Firestone materials and factory- 
methods can, apply this red and 
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"Town s'Country” tires too!ii '
/ Right now we’re:dffering hew“Town;&
■•S'"'''>S'- '"'j • “ '-'1/1 ' • ’ ■ 1' ■' ' ''i.' *'■ '’'I
:s:?
I ' ^
Country” tires at the lowest prices ever! ; E
I Here’s a further hdrtus! : Buy early and S/S
V':',
count// You’ll he^ traction v S
soon ... so, buy now and save on i 
V Canada’s leading winter tire ... the 








The only winter tire;/ S
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Rotary Anns
Rotary Anns held a very success­
ful Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. E. Slegg, Weiler Ave.i Mon­
day, Dec. 9. Carols were sung and 
games enjoyed. Santa arrived with 
his sleigh containing gaily wrapped 
gifts and these were di.stributed to 
oyer 20 members. To climax a 




No taxes levied in Canada have 
gone to Britain since 1778.
In the Pacific international racing 
world a local driver has done it 
again.
G. B. Sterne, of Sidney, has for 
the third time taken the annual 
championships sponsored by both 
the Sports Car Club of British 
Columbia and The International
SANSCHA CALENDAR
^ r BEACON AVENUE — SmNEY
Pi-esident: Doug. Frizzell Secretary: \V. Orchard
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR .5-1878: W. C. Shade, GR .5 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655
THUKSDAY, DEC. 13 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
Thursday, Dec. 12 - - Basketball ------------- ---------- -
Friday, Dec. 13 - - - Art Centre...,.....
B.C. Toll Authority Dance










.lunipr Small Bore Rifle Club..
^ " Christmas Fantasy ......v......
Monday, Dec. 16 - - School Highland Dancing..2-7 
■ ■: yElks’ Bingo .........8
Tuesday, Dec. 17 - - Ba.skctball Practice
Wednesday, Dec. 18 - Rae Bums -----.-.2.3^8.^
' Junior Badminton .......---------- ------ ....>5.30
Intermediate Badminton ................6.30-8












Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
TV TABLES—Limited Supply, each...................... 1.29
ZENITH & MARY PROCTOR STEAM IRONS
ZENITH HAIR DRIERS—Deluxe........................ 21.95
LADY TORCAN DRIER ........................................14.35
-k ^ -k
Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. — Shop and Save in Si&iey ?
Conference of Northwest ■ Si)orts 
Ceu’ Clubs.
The results of the 1963 racing 
sea.son, just ended, show the Sidney 
driver to be the winner of both 
Class C Production and Class E 
Modified and the Overall Modified 
Championship of the Sports Car 
Qub.
He also had his name inscribed 
on an honor shield for the pi’omo- 
tion of sports car racing at West- 
wood Circuit.
Pacific Northwest results show 
Mr. Sterne placed second in E Modi­
fied and won the Championship in 
Class C Production of the interna­
tional conference.
In local comi3ctition, sponsored by 
the Victoria Motor Sports Club, he 
won class championships in both 
the Bamborton Speed Trials and 
the Mount Douglas Hillclimb.
At the annual Victoria Motor 
Sports Club banquet held recently 
the club paid a final tribute to 
George and Lydia Sterne, present­
ing them with a beautiful oil paint­
ing of the former driving his Mor­
gan Plus Four “SS” on the West- 
wood Racing Circuit near Vancou­
ver in a Conference race sponsored 
by VMSC.
CDABTEB MEMBERS
Mr. and Mrs. Sterne were char­
ter members of the VMSC and Mr. 
Sterne is a past president of the 
club. He has been, and will con­
tinue to be for the 1964 season, the 
conference representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterne will be leav­
ing in the spring to continue the 
Morgan agency and reside on the 
mainland. Mr. Sterne ope n e d 
Sterne's Garage in'Sidney, after six 
years in the navy and they have 
“spent; 18 ; happy years in this 
locality,” he observed^
; Their son, Robert, will finish his 
year in Grade XII at North Saanich 
secondary school before leaving, r
Brisk ticket sale is reported in 
this district for performances of the 
23rd edition of Ice Capades in Vic­
toria’s Memorial Arena on Dec. 19, 
20 and 21. 'Three night pei'formances 
and two matinees are scheduled. 
Tickets are now available; at the 
arena booking office.
Feature skaters in the Ice Cap­
ades .show this year are Robert Paul 
and Barbara Wagner, rated the all- 
time be.st pairs skating team. They 
won tlie Canadian cliampionship for 
five successive years, 1956-1960, and 
captured the North American and 
world championships in 19.57, 19.58 
and 1959. Tliey capped tlieii’ ama­
teur careers with (lie Olympic 
championships in 1960. Mi.ss Wag­
ner is really Mrs. Jimmy Grogan 
and her husband is one of the 
world’s finest free skaters.
PARTY FOR ELDERLY LADIES 
STAGED BY LO.D.E. CHAPTER
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8, 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., entertained approximately 30 
senior ladies and shut-ins at their 
annual Christmas party.
Also invited were Mrs. T. Lums- 
den, the chapter’s honorary regent 
and Mrs. Peter Bell, both from Vic­
toria Chapter.
fit. Andrew’s hall was festive with 
a gaily lighted tree and arrange­
ments of greens, rod candles, and 
silver cones at the windows, in con-
MORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued from Page 10)
tainers on the walls and on the 
piano top.
TvTrs. C. H. Whitmore and Mrs. F. 
C. Vaughan-Birch poured tea. The 
tea. table was centred with a silver 
bowl of white chrysanthemums and 
holly flanked by red candles in sil­
ver holders. A beautifully decor- 
atc!d cake was cut by the rfegent, 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert. Each tea table 
had little arrangements of silver 
sprayed fir and holly.
St. Paul’s senior choir entertain­
ed guests and members with their 
Christmas carols.
Following tlicir soleclions they 
joined their choirmaster to lead the 
! gnosis in carol singing.






; November' meeting of the Bazan 
Bay Unit of St. Paul’s; United 
Church; Women; met on November 
27;; at the home; of Mrs. J. Kennaird 
'with height members ;present.
?240YfBEACON;mVE^ GR;Sr2712':
Mrsf' C. ; Erickson read the ; devo­
tions ; and Mrs.;; W;:;' G.:; Ballantyne 
i; contiriuedi the; study; book ; orf India.
I Mrs. J. Crossley, president, ex- 
tended a vote of thanks to Mrs! 
Kennaird;; for;, jher 'VwdrkrlwithiRffi 
bazaar Committee,' and Mrs!: Ballaii- ] 
tyne vvas thanked for her work in 
setting up the sewing stall.
Meeting adjourned with the Miz- 
pah benediction - and a. social hour 
was " enjoyed " with f M Balla;htyne; 
’jihd ;"Mrs. ;; Erickson as Hostesses.; 
The January meeting will Idb held at 
the (Beaufort Road ; home of - Mrs: 
H( y. Humble with Mrs. iHumble 
and Mrs. Evans as hostesses. ; ;
Increase in grants for the new 
civic centre in Sidney totalling over 
$7,000 were received by Sidney vil­
lage council on Monday evening.
Federal and provincial govern­
ments will each increase their 
grants to construction of the build­
ing by $3,000. Also; expected ai’e 
increases of $780 from the Canadian 
Cancer Society and $225 : from the 
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation 
Foundation of B.C. towards; the 
health unit ihcoi’porated in the build­
ing presently; under construction on 
Sidney Ave.
; Increases; bring the total amount 
of ; gra;nts; to $40,4% : 
does not includeKari /anticipated; win­
ter works saving ;;of ; some $10,000. 
Contribution ^ of ( the Sidney / Water-; 
;w6rks ; District ;~ Ifes]/not '/been ;: a^^ 
hounc% to date’ but is expected to 
be about $7,500. r •
Village will spend approximately 
$33,p00;(for;/the;|buildingr : %ni (of; 
$19,000 was ailbeated in the 1963 
budget for the new office and $15,- 




, ,(Oopitinue<i,%Am Page. One).,-
By CAROL DYER 
(CLAREMONT)
Mozart’s comic opera, “Women 
Arc Like That”, (Cosi fan tutlc, now 
playing at the Royal Theatre in 
Victoria) was performed in English 
last Thui-sday to an entliusiastic 
audience of Saanich students and 
others who were astonished to dis­
cover that opera is neither high­
brow, nor boring.
Last Saturday, continuing on that 
musical note, Claremont’s “Night 
of Music” delighted those who at­
tended, with the haiTTionious Don 
Kyle Singers, accompanied by Mrs. 
Maybette Reynolds, L.R.S.M., A.T. 
C.M. For added pleasure, we pre­
sented the lively talents of two 
young members of the Victoria 
(Symphony Orchestra, Vivienne Ab­
bott, violinist and pianist, Norman 
Abbott, A.R.C.T.
On display at that time were the 
art class’s plaster sculptures and 
drawings—creations whose imagin­
ation captured both the surprise and 
the satisfaction of the audience.
For those who unfortunately miss­
ed ; this enjoyable evening, another 
“Night of Music” wiU be given at 
lEaster.’'/'
Ularemont’s versatmty was dis­
played: too,, in other ways. On Wed­
nesday; Chris Whiles, Step hen 
Blackburn, Peter Gardner and Hugh 
McCallumL^jur panel of intellects—
( ; skilfully attempted to outwit Vic- 
toria High in the, CBC radio pro­
gram of Issues and Questions.; ;/
( Although ■ the ; score (235-230) ; was 
(five; points/zagainst /us/ lour team! 
put :upi /a(valiaht;frdnt/ and returiied ; 
from;; Victoria( High ( supported by; 
many grade ; 12 spectators. This ■ 
quiz ; prp^am /was taped and may ■ 
be " heard on ;;GBC ; radio on ;F%ru-- 
ary 14.
More successful, score-vdse, our 
basketball team, in gaining a vic­
tory of 60-43 over Belmont at the 
Friday night game, proved too, that 
Claremont is steadily gaining; favor-
Three permits for single family 
dwellings boosted construction fig­
ures for the Noith Saanich com­
munity planning area during No­
vember to $43,900.
Estimated value of the three 
homes is $15,400, $13,000 and $8,000. 
Other permits issued during last 
month included a storage shed 
valued at $1,400; addition to a 
dwelling, $1,000; carport, $1,200; 
alteration to a tool.shed, $500; alter­
ations to a dwelling. $200; gai’age, 
$900; addition to dwelling, $1,400 
and repairs to a dwelling, $800.
Two permits for the installation 
of septic tanks and two for plumb­
ing were also issued in November.
for tho area.
Claus arrived With the playing of Figures were released by the 
Jifiglc Bells, to distribute a gift to 
each of the chapter’s gucvsls.
Tlie enjoyable afternoon ended 
with Frank Aldridge at the piano 






New officers of . Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist chui’ch in 
Sidney will occupy their posts on 
January 4, 1964. Members voted on 
Saturday on names presented by the 
church nominating committee.
Heading the list of 1964 officers is 
the lay elder, H. Goertzen, 1090 
Clayton Road. Other elders include 
L. Gurney, N. Thachuk and T. Brad­
ley. Lay elders give direct assist­
ance to the pastor, W. Rogers, in
his .spiritual ministry.
Seven deacons and deaconesses 
wore elected to .serve for the com­
ing year. Head deacon will be C. 
Janke, 1744 Wains Cross Road, and 
head deacone.s.s will be Miss E. Mc- 
Kcith, Rest Haven. Deacons and 
deaconesses are charged with re­
sponsibility for the physical needs 
of tlie church and its services.
Church treasurer for 1964 will be 
B. Kwiram, Resthaven Drive, and 
church clerk will be Mrs. W. Goert­
zen 8508 Ebor Terrace.
Leading out in the Sabbath school 
work of the church will be Miss E. 
Baade, Rest Haven Sabbath school 
superintendent, and directing the 
youth activities of the church will be 
N. Thachuk, Resthaven. Drive.
CHRISTMAS STORE









lever movements and a terrific 










Our Stocks of Yuletide Heeds Are Complete . .
SO APB!: a
; H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., met in Sidney school on De­
cember 4 (with 12 members present, 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert was i n( the chair.
Mrs. J.’ T. Lqwler( .standard bear­
er reported haying attended tlie Re­
membrance Day services while Mr.s. 
H. Ciirrio placed the chapter’s 
wreath." /;;:
A nolo of thanks was rend from 
the recipient of a layetto.
Plans were discussed for the 
Christmas party for senior cltizenfj 
and shut-ins.
'Jlie meeting closed with thiv re­
tiring of tlie flag and the .singing of 
God Save the Queen,
Ever'^Mng to Complote Your ChrlatmOs Shopping 
:"(((;';:;With Eauo (;/ /'((;;:(';' :“/(,(((
Nov/spapni’ advei'tiwing is printed 




tlie total;; cost““quite ; a (substantial 
amount”.
/ ' Ci'iticisms; of the ( sewer question 
for the ( Brentwood area are sorhe- 
wliat unwarrant^, said; Reeve Lee. 
Council has no intention of railroad­
ing the project (through in a short 
period, he told tlie meeting. He said 
he expects it(will be a year or; two 
before any plan goes to (the voters. 
He statbd / \that(; the ( present plan 
under consideration (will not t neces- 
sarily be used if approved by the 
Pollution Control / Hoard. Fiulher 
suiweys would bq required, he said.
. SMALL’AMOUNT ^((
He noted that tho problem had 
pn\sented itself early in the sum­
mer when the Greater Vlclorla | 
Metropolitan Board of Health had' 
qnndomncd beacho.s throughout the 
Victoria and Saanich Peninsula 
aren. At that time, said Reeve Lee, 
council had voted $500 out of con­
tingencies for a preliminary survey 
to ho made of the needs of the area. 
“This is obviously n very small 
con-1 amount for a survey of any kind," 
;! said the reeve,; “but wo had to malte
f^le(/recognitipn in /yictoria--recog- 




A Real Special, ONLY
Come to Martin's for ALL Your Christmas Gifts
a(start/dn(the ;projecL’“t:("r 
:(Monies(for;additiohal(surveys/^^w^^ 
be included; in (nejrt ; year’s budget,;
saidThe'reeve./";'.;';/’'";;;,
Beacon Avenue Phon^ GR 5-2532 /
I:;:





And Many Others from _ _ _ _ _ — -
WBm
"SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE'
•353:t-'3839 BKAtiON, AVK. (SIDNUY)
SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT, DRUG STORE
■.Orny / lli(MJk((Bcaconi( Avtf.// Phone: (GRWIS
Dige%ive,:(Pcok’::'Frofin::.u.(,.;.-;..“:.:.Lb«
Corn! Oil, Flolachmahn....*. .:..Lb.
Ballet, A'ssorteti ColonBollII
mmm^
with n $5.00 Order....
Cbristmas
★ Wo Advlm^ Our Many UustomorH Their Niimhoml
Halen Hllps During Deemiher.
Make a Draw
llohter of Lucky Niinihcm Will IOmu Ivc. A Vnluiihle UIirlNtmns Oltl 
’:,/;/./.(, .You; May Th-I the .Winner/■';„
'A
S-PIECE KITCHEN SETS





OCCASltONAL CHAIRS and ROCKERS
e'"assortmeot:,OF''gifts,'::
Open Until » Each If'i Way Until Uhi-lwtmnN *W
F0R;:;ALL/:THE(:FAM/LY' 
Choose Now While 
Selectibhs
For the Men Wo hnvo
W:i’ist Watohos - Traiisisttir IJadios, etc.
'"'For - ,the ■ Ladies—■;
Cai'viiij^ Sots, IjntViosV Wtitcluis
, ,01 oaiiors“:J:?4idios,((ot(%
.............................. , .......................... ... .
A GOOD SUPPLY OF PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR ALL
■■( Opeii';FrIflaya"TUI;9'p.m,:(,:;'“"i;
, Ayohuo , TIW«0S GR 54171
JomplGto IfomoFtimhbingii:
Phene ,r»E frSfiiU 9781 SccomI fltrcct
D.
Sl«ln«.v, R.C.
BEACON AVE
ivi ,.
GR 54134
